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~'or the SABBATH REOORDER: 

,', SABBATH ON THE DEEP. 
BEE EVF:I,.YN PHINNEY. 

'Tis Sabbath on the deep. The setting sun ' 
Rays slantingly from evemng's darkened edge, 
Rays slantingly from .twilight's tOP~10st ledg~; 

Then slips away from SIght. r.t'he day IS done. 

The day is done; and on the wearied wave, , 
Tumultuous tosse_d and torn but yesterday-
'rhe sport of careless winds in boisterous play

Then~ falls the cool and silence of the grave. 

'rhe peace of perfect quiet; as if he,-
The King who walked uncrowned a'down the earth, 
The royal Nazarene of princely birth, 

Had said the "Peace, be still," of Galilee. 

o Stars! so soon a'twinkle in the sky-
Sweet night eyes set a'watch in votive van! 
And Moon! thou mystic muser over man! ' 

Didst see, that wonderous eve, the dear Most High? 

Didst hear Him, when the upward curling sea 
Would fain cause His, lowly lying form, 
Rebuke the waves and calm the windy storm 

'rhat rioted o'er moon-kissed Galilee? ... 

Oh! safe the ship that pillowed thy dear head, 
r:rhou often wearied and thou seldom blest! 
Who bore, for us, a sorrow in the breast. 

How hallow~d evermore thine ocean bed! 

'rhe ages have not hushed the solemn song 
That the loved Christ-voice echoed thro' the deep. 
Forever, ay~,jts symphony WIll leap: 

Will ripple~the eternities along. 

Ah I-O'er my heart, 0 Saviour, if thy wil1, 
[My often tempest-tossed and weary heart, 

, That troubles erst have lashed to stinging smart] 
Say thou, say thou, my Lord, 'rhy " Peace, be still!" 

EDUAR'l'ON, Mass., Aug. 1, 1891. 

TIlE difficult task of finding a successor to 
Phillips Brooks in Trinity Church, Boston, 
seems in a fair way of accomplishment in an un
looked for way. There appears to be a sponta
neous movement among the pew-holders of the 
church to have it made into a cathedral, or 
great People's church, give it an abundant en
dowment, and set it about a work which it is 
thought no church, depending on offerings, 
coul<l possibly accomplish,-the whole to be uu
del' the direction of the Bishop, and to he sup
plied with appliances and laborers making it a 
gl'Ost working organization. 

'fHE way to get ant-i-Se1n-iHsrn out is to put 
politics in. It is a dead sure thing. Both po
litical parties in New York State are talking of 
putting prominent Hebrews upon the t.ickets 
which are to be nominated at the next State 
COllventions. There are plenty of Hebrews in 
New York who are both capable of filling high 
offices, and worthy to do it, but to put them up 
for office as Hebrews is simple political bun
combe. No man should be nominated for office 
for any other reason than that, he is a capable 
and worthy American citizen, fit for the place 
he Beeks to be elected to. T his is good sense, 
and We would like to see the time when it is 
good politics. 

FIFTH-DAY,'AUG 20.189'1. 

bons, Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, went to, 
Mr. Morgan with the information that the Bu
reau accepted the ': Commissioner's decision; and 
he did not forget,to'say, too, that the Bureau 
would keep np its activity in everything else 
except acting as agent between the government 
and the schools. This means that the Bureau 
~ill be on hand in Washington as a lobby, and 
will do what it' can to infip.ence the, national 
legislature for the benefit of the Catholic 
Church. 

WE lately read an address before a religious 
body which urged the good policy and necessity 
for that denomination of occupying the "strat
egic points." The address would fit Seventh
day Baptists as well as it would Congregation
alists. The lack of 'the rnilitant attitude and 
spirit is one of our most conspicuous lack@. 'Ve 
are glad to know that the New York Church is 
a leally militant church, and that the Chicago 
Church is a really militant church, for New York 
and Chicago are really str:ategic points for us. 
But there are others not so conspicuous. The 
occupation of Salem, W. Va., by a Seventh-day 
Baptist school, and the building up of a strong 
church there constitute good tactics. It is a 
strategic point. We mention these as Illustra
tions simply. One of our signal failures has 
been that of failing to discover and hold such 
points; or if there has been no failure to dis
cover there has been a failure to hold. And it 
will 'be so until a inilitant spirit takes posses
sion of the 'people as a whole, and this will not 
happen until the people are convinced that the 
cause we represent is something worth fighting 
for. 

THE Baptists of Great Britain hav; been fli
vided into General Baptists, who are Arminian, 
and Pa1'i'icularBaptists, who are Calvinistic. 
Thf'se two bodies have agreed "to ignore their 
doctrinal differences as grounds for separate or
ganizations, and to regard thenl as the individ
ual views of the respective ministers and mem
bers in one and the same body;" and they 
believe that, agreement that" the immersion of 
believers is the only Christian baptism," is a 
better basis of organic union than simple agree
ment in doctrine. At least"? they are going to 
try to get along upon this basis of union. 'And 
they ought to do it for it is practically the basis 
of union in the B6l;>tist Church of this country, 
which, though having Calvinistic tendencies', 
has both, ministers and laymen who are strongly 
Arplinian. Holding that "the im'mersion of 
believers' is 'the' only Christian baptism," is 
practically what renders this church a unit. 
Among ourselves we ,have known at one time 
ministers who were Calvinist, Arminian, Unita-

.TIlE Roman Catholic press had a delightful rian, and Universalist; and we have known a 
~lBh of crow set before \ them~ Many of the ed- young man, who confessed himself a Unitarian 
ltors made the most venomous attacks upon at his examination;' to be ordained' by leading 
Couunissioner Morgan for refusing to treat with :men of thedenomination,after an almost unan
the Oatholic Bureau in relation to,.th~ moneyi jmo~s vote;', What one ot,our miilisters' once 
~ be apP?rtioned to the O~tholic India~sch~18;'~aiddo~"not lac~J!Iluch of ~ingtru~( and the 
ut the direct representBtiveof· 08nbDal. Glb- remark 'was called,out by ,a conversation 'about, 
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a minister of our faith w ho ~as a U nit-arian), , 
viz., "So ~man is sound in the Sabbath and 
baptism he may hold almost any"1·s'nl. and.; he ... ,{J. .... 

Seventh-day Baptist minister." "Orthodoxy i,s 
my doxy anclheterodoxy is another doxy," said a 
wise Church of England minister a good while 
ago. The truth is that ,where there is organic 
union there must be much liberty in matters 
which d.o.,:not concern the basis of that union, 
and if lJIy doxy were, to set out to turll out every 
other doxy, the old story of, the snakes who 
swallowed each other would come true so far as 
its result goes-there would be llobody 18ft. 

DID CHRIST WORK MIRACLES? 

RJt}Y. CIIAS. ,\. BURDICK. 

The theological war over the questions raised 
by the Higher Oriticism still goes OU, and the 
field of conHict widens. It is not confined to 
the Presbyterian body, which has furnished the 
leading combatants, but enlists speakers and 
writers of other denominat.ions; for the issne 
has its 'central point of interest in the question 
of the " inerrancy" (freedom fronl errors) of 
the Old Testament Scriptures. But whether 
we look on as interested spectai;ol's, or a~tively 
participate in the contest., we must not forget 
that far out-reaching, in importancp, the <1114:'S
tion of inerrancy, is the fact that Christ is the 
central figure of both the Old Testament and 
the N ew-ofthe Old as a promise, of the New 
as a fulfillment. They are thus linked in an 
organic union. Is the Jesus of the New Testa
ment the fulfillment of the prolnise contained 
in t' e types and prophecies of the Old? Has 
this central figure of all t,he Scriptures actua1Jy 
lived as a figure in historyr ])oeS.,he live as a 
powe:i· in hUnl8.n souls? 'Pheso'qli~stions' are' 
the crucial tests of the Bible and of Christian
ity. If historical testimony; as we have seen in 
previous articles, answers the first question in 
the affirmative, and If the verdict of history is 
confirmed by the Christ life in human souls, 
we lleed not be over anxious about the <lues
tions of authorship and inerrancy of the Script
ures, however: important these questions may 
be in themselves. Our ./i'I·St concern should ho 
to learn all 'we can historically and experi
mentally of the character and work of Chlist, 
and let" this knowledge prove the character 
of the, Old Testament Scriptures that testify 
of him. 

Now,. advancing a step in the study of t,he 
character of Christ., let us consider the question 
-Did he work miracles? 

" 

I did not think it necessary in the preceding 
articles on the character of Ghrist, to prove 
that he wrought miracles as a condition of 'es
tablishing the truth of his heavenly origin and 
divine Sonship; but if he did perform miracles 
in his own name and by his own power, this 
fact would be another proof of his divine char
acter. 

A miracle is '~a wonder, or wonderful 'thing, 
8 prodigy." This; according to Webster, is the 
primarymesDing of the word. ' This is also the ' 



'me~llingof the~_Latfurniria~uZ.li)rt,'fl;(}Ill which' Noe;perienceofallindivid~810rgroupof?a~notdi8tiD?ui~l:t~De'kind' fro~a~?ther. Yet 
it·isderived. J ~:, ' " " >'·'-~in~lividiIals.is'wide enough to affirmtliat the IueachgermlDalcelldwellsan InvIsIble PO\Ve 

According to the testimony of the evangelists, alleged wonderfuLworksof Chr~t,wereoontrary that causes the cell to 'divi~e itself, 'undtiply: 
Christ performed many acts that 'filled the to the Jaws of nat~re.· , What is iiiature? . The take ~o~d o~matte.r, s,elect ItS e~ement~,1 unite 
minds of the' spect~tor8 with wonder. They term has a wide ra.nge ,of mea.nings, being used them In aVIta1 unIon and determIne theIr order 
saw things at which" they were' all amazed,'" I in.many'different senses according to 'the sub- of arrangement, so that from' ODe cell there is 
things which were clearly beyond human PQW-' ject under consideration. It is sometimes used developed a weed, from' another a lily, from 
er, such as 'turning water Into wine, suddenly to mean the whole creat~d univ 3rse, 'in~ludiDg another a thorn, ,from another a peach, from 

,calming winds and waves, feeding five tb,ou- mind as. well as matter. But in scientific par- anotheran'oak, fro~' another a pine, and 80 

sand men on five loaves aud two fishes, raising lal1ce, and when used in the ,phrase, "laws of on, indefinitely, and all their constituent. 
the deael, etc. There are two Greek words used nature," it commonly means the material crea- ma~ter takenf,rom the' same kind of dirt and 
in the gospels to describe these wonderful aots, tion, whose uperations proceed in f;t uniform and air. And what is that power? It is not in
which are translated in our common version, fixed order of cause and effect~ Natural laws, the constituent' matter. ,According to Prof. 
" miracle." They· are, ovvafl1~, denoting an then, are the fixed order in which' all the changes Drummond, the contents of those germinal 
act of power, and o'7!UlZOZ, a sign, token, proof. . in material objects take place when not inter- cells" are carbon, hydrogen, oxygen ~nd nitro. 
It is this latter word which, is most frequently fered with by some force outside of the chain gen. If the power to mov~, select, appro . 

. translated" miracle" in King James' version of cause and, effect. . But we know that they are priate and properly arrange for each kind of 
and" signs" in the Revised Version. " This be- so flexible that the human will may act upon structure is not in ,the matter, where is it? It 
ginning of 'signs' did Jesus in Cana of Gali- them so as to modify their operations in, thou- cannot be an abstractioD. 
lee, and manifested his glory; and his disciples sands of ways. Nature alone never built a house, Men are ,co.ming more and more to recognize 
heZicvc(Z on him." The tur~ing of -water into nor sailed a ship, nor fired a gun, nor made a life as proceeding 'directly from God as the 
wine, and other wonders that he did, as the book. But these and numberless other things fountain of all life, so that his power is directly 
evangelists affirm, were to them sigus of his can the human will do through the means of operating in everything that has life. Some 
divine power and of his Messiahship. natural laws. If the human will can thus, explanation of life is demanded. What more 

Did the gospel writers testify truly when they through the means of natural laws, produce re- reasonable explanation can be given? 
stated in their records that Jesus performed sults that nature could never produce, cannot If divine power thus constantly operates in 
tliose wonderful works? There are many who the divine will produce more wonderful results nature, producing results that are familiar, can 
are willing to accept the gospels a$ true records through the same means? not the same power produce other results that 
a3 to other facts which they relate, bilt who We cannot, then, assert that because the al- are wonderful to us because unfamiliar? If this 
deny the possibility of miracles. There are leged miracles of Christ would transcend the is true, then every inherent difficulty is out of 
ratiollalistic members of churches who are limits of onr experience of the operation of the way of accepting the testimony of the evan· 
skeptical on the qnestIon of miracles. But why natural law, therefore they would be violations gelists when they say that Christ ,performed 
cannot the testimony of the evangelists, who of natural law. And the're is no reason to think miracles, if we accept his testimony that he was 
bear all the marks of truthful narrators, be ac- that divine power has no other modes of acting the Son of God and that unto him." all power 
cepted in this as well as in other matters which in nature than through natural laws as we know in heaven aud in earth is given." If Christ was 
they relate '? It is claimed that there are inher- them. There seems to be an idea in many minds the promised Messiah, there is an inherent 
ent improbabilities in the case that outweigh that God made the constitution of nature probability that he u'oul<l do wonders. It would 
the force of their testimony. The arguments as a 'great machine, endowed with perpetual be strange if, being a superhuman person, he 
against miracles may be briefly stated under motion independent of himself, and that he can-, should never perform a superhuman act. 
two hoads. 1. Miracles would dishonor God by not interfere with its automatic action without Superhuman acts should naturally be the tests 
implying that his great revelation in nature is putting it out of order. But there are evidences of his superhuman character and mission, espe. 
insufficient an(l needs to be amended; and by all around us that, so far from his withdrawing cially in the circumstances by which Christ was 
amending- it by miraeles he overturns his own from his created works, Roll their lnovements are surrounded. Men had not then the accumulated 
laws, and interrupts the order of nature. 2. by the direct operation of his power, and that evidences of his divine sonship which we have. 
Hume's argument is: We know only by experi- what we call the laws of nature are simply the It may be remarked, finally, that the circum·' 
ence. Experience teaches the uniformity of modes in which his power operates. To illus- stances under which he is said to have wrought 
nature. Experience also teaches t.hat men de- trate. All animal and vegetable growth is tee his miracles were such as to leave no chance 
ceive and have been deceived; and so, human building up of structures out of elements of for mistake. They were performed in open day
tnstjmony is fallible, while the laws of nature matter, everyone of which is incapable of light, and usually in the presence of crowds of 
iLre infallible. Hence no amonnt of human tes- motion until some force from without acts upon witnesses. They were of such a character that 
timony can prove a miracle, as it is contradicted it. Take' a spade full of soil from the earth by the jealous Scribes, and Pharisees, who wit· 
by our experience of the uniformity of the laws the side of some growing plant-say a lily. nessed many of them, could not deny t.heir 
of nature. According to this argument, those That clod of earth with its enveloping atmos- reality. They tried to explain them by saying 
who have testified that J eSllS wrought miracles phere, has in it every element that forms the that he was in league with Satan. 
were either deceivers or deceived. lily. The only difference between the clod and 

The fundamental weakness of both these ar- the lily is this: There is in the lily an invisi- IS LYMAN ABBOTT RIGHT IN THE MATTER OF JEW-
guments lies in tbe assumption that miracles ble architect, which we call life, which has ISH WINE? 
must necessarily be a violation of nature's laws, shaped the lily out of the same elements that J. BAWDEN. 

as we shall see by a.nd by. But there is also a are in the clod and the air. What is that life? In the article by Lyman Abbott, entitled, 
w~akuess in the second argument in its assump- No scientist has ever been able to find it, though "Christ and the Temperance question," pub
tion that the authority of testimony is always many years of diligent search for it have been lished in the SABBATH RECORDER, 30th uIt., it i8 
il1ferior to the authority of experience. It is 'made by the aid of the highest power of the stated that" the notion of two wines, the one 
related that many years ago a foreign sojourner microscope,. and by the most rigid chemical fermented,the other unfermented, mu~t 'be di8~ 
in Siam, described to the king of that country analysis. They have discovered what they call missed asa pure invention, unsupported by any 
certain characteristics of the country from the starting 'point of life and6the basis of all facts, unsancti.oned by any scholarship. There 
which he came that seemed very strange to the growth. lt is .amicroscopic cell; consisting of was but one wine known to the ancients-fer~ 
king, but which he accepted as facts because "a clear structure less, jelly~like substance re- mented grape juice." N ow the· writer of a 
he had confidence in the man's veracity. But sembling albumen or white of an egg. It is made statement like the' foregoing can only testify on 
when the man told him that in his country of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen'snd nitrogen." So hearsay evide~ce, and his testimony is what ~s_ 
water somet imes became so solid as to bear up says Prof. Drummond. The scientists call this called secondary evidence. The original evI-. 
an elephant, the king was sure he lied, for his substance, where all life starts-protoplasm. dence on the subject is cited in the footnot(lsto, 
experience taught him that water was ,always a And they say that all vegetable and animal ti~ the article" Vinum" in Smith's Dictionary ,of 
liquid. The confidence he had had in the sues are made up of these cells, and that the Greek and Roman Antiquities,but it will suffice 
man's truthfulness' now counted for nothing, difference in different kinds of structures is to quote from the' text 'to; show how far astray 
for the story was' contrary to his experience, and caused by the difference in the forms and order is the estimable editor of the OhristianUnion. 
,therefore, as he believe~, 'contrary to Dature. ()f arrangement of the cells. And what seems, ,"The sweet, unfermented juice of the grapeWBS 
The king was'wrong.· His experience was not strange is. tllatthe young iriitial cells. of, all· .termed gleukos by the 'Greeks, mulsum by the 
wide~nough tQembrace '1-11 th~ 'f8,cts~' He had kin~s of yegetal?le an<J, a~im,al strnctures"a,re, ;80 Romans; .theJatter ,word being properly an, ~d. 
" ,.'. ,... ,,' ... ,'~ alike th~t the Jllgh~tpowe~ofthe micr()BCOpe, jootive signifying new or:f~h." ", ",A portIon 



.' ...... '. .' ,: ......••.... < .' .. " .......' 

.... ~fthemust \VlJos useg:at once,beingdrti.nk::ftesJ! . r8isin~:eiutb,cur~ou8iy~tr~ti81~tetrC"fiagon8 . movecth~'·.lip .....•. 'W~YWhicir de'p~fts frblll hell.'· ". 
afOOi-it . had been clarified with vinegar." "A wiil~". jn .Hose~· 3:" '1, '. andashis'hah, faisin' beneath when thelicen~eto ,trade in this ana 

. " considerabl~quantity of must ~from' the besf" cakk, or pressed' bUDch, I translated in like man- other poisons shall' be '. surrounded with safe
and oldest vines was inspissated by boiling' .. :- ner'in Sol.' Song 2: 5,' and' elsewhere. The gua~ds the most effic~ci~1isfor the protection 
having various terms according to the extent to, reason why the old Romans boiled down the of society and the individual. But in' the con
which evaporation was·carried.". '" Similar sweet prime juice of the grape to ~ syrup, one- flict for the attainment of this end no., carnal 
preparations are at the presen,t time called in .. half of the origi~al bulk, and called it defr,utnn'l, weapon may be invoked by the children of God. 
Italy 1nusto cotto and sapa and iIi French !3abe." ,was the difficulty of managing the fermentatio~. The redeemed, called to be holy and separated" 
(?) Ifnot sewe. " These gra.pe jellies, for they "Being itself liable to turn sour," says Smith. ar~ all priests of a new order for whom the raw, 

. were nothing else, were used' extensively for "it was not used untii its, soundness had. been wrItten on the fleshy tables of the heart, is, 
giving body to poor wines and making t.hem tested by 'keeping it for a year." Rabbi" Do not drink wine nor strong drink ... ~ .. ' . . . '" '! hen ye go into the 'tabernacle of the congrega-
keep, and' entered as ingredients . into many Schwarz, in his" Descriptive and Historical bon ... that ye may put diff~renceljetween holy 
drinks, such as the burranica potio;so called from Sketch of Palestine,'; states that' " the wine of and unholy, ,and between clean and unclean." 
it,a red color which was ~<?_rmed by mixing sap", Palestine is very good,' but somewhat too thick "Neither shall any priest drink wine when they 
with milk." ,A piece of Scripture in the Brit~ and heavy. Owjng to the constantly heated state enter into the Inner Court." Heb.l0: 9, 10, 
ish Museum, fr"QJ!!~b~._ ruins of an Assyrian of the atmosphere wine does not last long with us' E~ek 44 : 21. The civil duty of co-operation for' 

temperanceJegislation is to be rendered to the 
palace, "represents the king and queen, or their and" so~n becomes sour. Wine three or four sovereign. people, pursuant to the command 
guests, resting under the grateful shade of care- years old is something very rare in Palestine "Rendei' under Cmsar.'·!· The obligation God
fully trained vines, and being refreshed by the and brings a high price. The ripe berries of ward must work by 9ther methods, "by pure
juice expressed from the grapes which abund- the grape are at times as large as a walnut.." ness" of life, "by knowledge" for discussion, 

.", 'antly hang' from them." Th~y were drinking And he mentions 'the curious fact that" the "by long .. su~ering, by kindness, by the Holy 
Ghost, by love unfeigned, by the wonl of truth, 

srtpa, that is sap, unfermented juice of fruit, greater part of. the honey used in this, country by the power of God." . ..,,:,r 
were they not? It was royal drink in such co~-, is a syrup prepared out of boiled wine." The KINflWL'ON, Ont., Aug. (j, 180l. 

dition. See Genesis 40: 11; 49 : 11. Collate oinornel of th~ Greeks was must boiled down to 
with the 12th verse of Gen. 49, the "garden one-half, to which was added one-tenth of its 
song," if I may call it such, in the song of bulk of this' honey. Who that has read Thom
Solomon (Chap. 5 : 1), and we find wine and milk son's" Land and the Book "'does not remember 
mingling as in the burranica potio in the ex- the striking incident of the covenant of bre'ad and 
tract from Smitq's Dictionary. After describ- salt when the Sheikh of the Diab " came out of 
ing the manufacture, the article "wine" in the harem with some fresh baked bread and a 
Smith's Bible Dictionary states: " As to the sub- plate of dibs, a kind of grape molasses,and,taking 
sequent treatment of the wine we have but little his seat by Thomson's side, he broke off a bit of 
information. Sometimes. it was preserved in bread, dipped it in the dibs, ,and gave it to 
its unfermented state and drunk as must, but him to eat." The eating of this bread was the 
more generslly it was bottled after fermenta- sign and seal of the covenant of brotherhood 
tion." between the Redoin and his Frankish guest. 

It is a curious piece of testimony which, in The word translated" new wine" in Acts. 2 : 
Lyman Abbott's article is offered to prove the. 13, "could not have been such in the proper 
fact that there was never in Palestine any other sense of the term, as about eight months lnust 
wine known' than that which is fermented. have elapsed between the vintage and the feast 
What if a number of New- Englanders should of the Pentecost." "Sweet wine" would be 
unite to certify that they never knew or heard the more correct rendering. 
of cider which was not intoxicating and alco- Now when we consider that a popUlation de
holic. New cider from fruit selected, pealed serving to be called "vast". in number as
and cored, has an exhilerating quality before sembled at Jerusalem in our Lord's day to cele
fermentation sets in, and the joy of the vintage brate the -Passover, and that the accommoda
"nd the shout of· the vine-traders is not con- tion of so great a concourse within the city walls 
ditioned upon the use of ever so small an is, almost inconceivable, the question how the 
amount of alcohol. It is true that in Judea supply of necessary wine was obtained for the 
vinous fermentation begins in six to eight hours, people is not les8 a problem. But if we under
but before that stage is r~ached unfermented stand from the, authorities I have quoted, that 
juice may be partaken of in considerable quan- grape jelly was in fact wine, then the possibili
tities. An unvitiated taste will call it" good" ty of storing up the necessary supply is easily 
and call it " wine;" and it might well be that at explained, and we can the more readily under
the Cana wedding the ruler of the feast styled stand what is stated in the conclusion of the 
the water turned into fresh grape juice" good article from the Bible Dictionary above referred 
wine." His opinion was based, we are told, on to: " The wine was mixed with warm water on 
his having tasted it, not upon his having tested thesA occasions, as implied in the notice of the 
whether it contained an alcoholic quality. warming kettle. Hence, in the early Christian 

But the writer of the article in Smith's Dic,:" Church it was usual to mix the sacramental 
tionary first referred to tells us that" the virtues wine with water." 
of the mulsum are detailed by Pliny; it wal Now as to the attitude. of Christ on the tem
considered the most appropriate subject upon perance question. I think, with H. D. Clarke, 
an empty stomach, and was therefore swallowed there is an inherent improbalility that Jesus 
immediately before the regular business of a converted water into alcoholic wine at Cana, or 
repast began ... We infer from Plautus that that he blessed alcoholic wine at the Last Supper, 
rnulsum was given at a triumph by the impera- as' well as for the reason that he said, " Woe 
'tor-to his soldiers." So that following the Ro- unto him by whom the' oifence,cometh," as that 
"man custom it would have been the proper' non-alcoholic wine in, the form of "a thick, 
thing to giv~ the guests at Cana unfermented sticky syrup," or "ca~ of raisons," or the 
vine syrup in the first instance and equally "honey" mentioned by' abbi Schwarz, or the 
proper to call it "goodwine." "dib " mentioned in "T Land and the Book," 

W a8 this syrup form of grape juice known or, in the Roman form of def~·tdum or m'lt.lsum, 
to, the Jews? Young's Analytical Concordance were the more common forms of wine among 
gives . the following words' translated" wine" the Jews in our· Lord's day. Science,; not less 
in. the authorized version, che1ner, s thick, thanSanitat"y Reform,teaches that alcohol is 
sticky syrup (Isa. 27:" 2); chamar, fl, ~hick, sticky. poison. When it shall be. expurgated from ~he 
(mixed) syrup, the winedr!lnk at Belchazzer's .pharmacopooia' the" "science;,:of ,medicine ;will 

. feast.: Th.ere'is a,l80thecake'ofdrie(lgrspes ior make',s 'Bubstantial adv~nce.;' ,;!:fhe,worldwill. 

"THE WATER THAT ,WAS MAD~:4N INE." 
.fohn 2: n. 

BY W. D. 'l'IC/{NEI~, Al ~r. 

" And when they wanted wine, the mother of 
Jesus said unto him, They have no wine." 

From this, it appears that all the wine fur
nishe<1 by the bridegroom ha<1 bet'll (hunk. 
This iA fully corroborated by the governor him
self when he said to the bridegroom, "Ew.'ry 
man at the beginning doth set forth good wine, 
and when the men have well drunk then that 
which is worse; but thou hast kept the good 
wine until now." If all the wine ha<l bet'll 
drunk, both the gooll aud that which was worse, 
there must have been drunk (oroviding it was 
intoxicating,) all that eould 1>0 eonsumed hy a 
?lwdmydc drinker, and yet we are inforn~ed that 
,Jesus miraculously made about nine gallons 
more to satisfy the demau(ls of the o'ceasion. 
Had this. been intQxicating it would have given 
sanction to an immod,erate use of the ('up 
against which Scripture had raised its warning' 
voice as evil. If Jesus was the )Vord, and that 
word was God, it follows that if this wine was 
intoxicating, then God did put temptation in 
the way of those who had" well (h'unk" of thf~ 
wine furnished by the brid~gl'oom; but Go(l 
cannot be tempted' with' evil, neH.hrH· tempt-et.h 
he any man. J alnes 1: lB. 

This forces us to conclude that ei1.her ,Jesus 
was not the Word mentioned in ,John 1: 1, or 
that J ames misrepn~sellted Go<l's· charad,PI". 
Weare told, that the illea of total abst.inence is 
" Mohammedan llot ChristilHl." 
, Then give us l\iohamrnedanisffi i,nstead of 

Christ.ianity, for such a religion is only mockery 
before God. But I have not so learned Christ. 
His works and teachings prove him to be all 
that he claimed to be. He was tempted in an 
points as we are, yet without sin. 

The same laws applied to him, while in the 
flesh, that applied to m.an; therefore we con
clude that he heeded t.he injunction, "JLook not 
thou upon the wine when it is reef, when it 
giveth its color in the cup," and the woe pro
nounced by God himself (and the 'Vord was' 
God) "Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor 
drink" . . . Habakkuk 2: 15. We a're told that 
there is no evidence that there was an unfer
mented wine in Christ's time. Let us see. "No 
man putteth new wine into old bottles, else the 
new wine doth burst the bottles, and the wine 
will be spilled." . . . Mark 11: 22. The force 
produced by fermentation was sufficient to 
burst the, old leather bottles with the stretch all 
taken out of, them. If the new wine WB8 already 
fermented" this precaution would have been 
unnecessary< ~ .. ' 

.\ 



· BRO.M. B. KELLY, Jr., is conducting an in~ 
, teresting meeting, at Stone Fort" Ill. F. F. 

Johnson is soon t~ go to I(entucky on a mission
ary tOllr. 

AT, Rome, where, fort.y years ago no Prot
estallt worship would be allowed, there are'now 
t.hirty places within' sight of St. Peter's dome, 
where Protest~nts worship unhindred. 

THE" Eglise missionare .Belge," at Brussels, 
was organized in 1848, and now reports 38 
preachers, 27 churches and missions, and 7,000 

I' I 
members, most of whom are converts from the 
Romish Church. 

------"------------

A })HIVATE letter from a friend, written in 
Holland, speaks with lnost cordial apPl:eciation 
of our people in Haarlem, their manifest spirit 
of consecration to God in his worship and ser
vice, antl all their Chr,istian work. 

THE ~Iethodist Episcopal Church has 6 mis
sionaries in Italy, 24 native preachers, and a 

, membelshipof 743., The Southern Baptists oc
cupy 12 st.ations with 15 ordained missionaries; 
antl have a' church mmnbership of 272. 

PIFTEEN or lnore Protestant Societies are 
working in Spain, occupying115 places as chap
els or school-rooms. The American Board has 
2 Inissionaries, 3H native helpers, 18 churches, 
34D members, and G04 pupils in schools. In 
Spai.n ana France together the American Bap
ti.st.s' have 18 mjssionaries, 13 churches, and a 
Ul8Jnbel'ship of ~OO. 

,- ----- ---,_ .. ---' -----. --

'l'Tfl~ :French chamber of Deputies, by a vote 
of 4i3D to 104, has refused to 'ratify the Brussels 
Agr~ement with reference to the suppression of 
the slave and liquor traffics in Africa. A strong 
ground for this vot,e against a work in the inter
ests of civilization, was a provision giving the 
right or search to English ships, a long-standing 
obstaele to united efforts lor the suppression of 
the slave-trade. 

FROM F. F. JOHNSON. 

I <lesire t.o writE1 a few things about the field 
in I(entueky. I am, satisfied the work would 
widen rapidly there if some one or more were 
on the field all the time, am also satisfied that 
now is the time to sow the seeds of truth, and 
reap an abundant harvest there. Am of the 
opinion there is more investigation of the Sab-, 
bath truth now than ever before in every direc
tion, and. not only in regard. to this truth but all 
other vital truths of the Bible. 

The great Papal controversy now going on in 
the city of St. Louis between the .A1nerican 
JJapfist and the Cal holic Progress, the two 
leading papers of these denominations, is oc
cnpying the attention 'of many thinking minds 
of this 'Yestern, country. The Sabbath is being 
brought forward very prominently in it. The 
Prof/ress is constantly demanding, "Where did 
you get your Su~day?" in la-rge capital letters. 
The only answer as yet given"ls the example of 
Christ and. his a.postles. This controversy gives 

... us great opportunity to press the cause of the 
Sabbath truth on the minds of the people. 

STONE FORT, Aug. 6, 1891. 

FROM O. S. MILLS. 

, ' 

,'li8~ ~oHeen,sI>ellt.'niostly'~ ,. , 'neighb()rIl()od"." _ w~r~iCfi~~~i~~had'ati' 
"Church an.~ society,althollgliwehave~~sited opportunity_of hearing. our interests fully dis. 
s~veral Jof our other churches; and, since J an- cussed. Sunday we -had ~~18rge eongregation, 
uary I have made four trips to Conings, usually for that coun~ry, -all day, the people bringing ~, 
pre~ching three sermons each' visit. - It is re- their dinners. In the Missionary hour brothers 
'ma~kable what a.Iarge number of young people J~ T~ Davis, U. M. Babcock, and C. W. Threl. 
attend our services here evening, after Sabbath keld spoke of the home field. I attempted to 
aria 'First-day. Dou~tle8s many of them are . rehearse what Bro. D. H. Davis had given us in
pleasure seekers, 'and 'yet we hope to do them the previous Association. The people seemed 
good. As others have said, I verili believe the interested. Bro. Skaggs· is 'tru~ blue.' That 
Ritchie Chul~ch was never in Ii more hopeful field' needs Bro., Huffman for ~ three or six 
condition. O~r Sabbath-schoo~Y. P. S. C. months. It is a hopeful field. They speak 
E. are, each dOIng good work. ~ur young peo- with delight, of Eld. Dunn's visit. I should 
pIe are, many of them, becoming more conscien-have remained but the people, were in the midst 
tious and devoted. This is indeed ail encour- of harvest. U. M. Babcock remained and was 
agement. 'In AprIl Bro. Huffman spent ten to visit the different points of interes,t. We 
days with us and conducted a very interesting put ,in full time from eight in ,the morning until 
and profitable series of meetings, but as he will ten at night, some days four sermons besides 
report these I omit them. The trip afforded the usual amolint of business. Some talk of 
me as delegate to the various, Associations, has changing the time of session, it is a very inop-
'proven very beneficial. I am nine pounds portune time for that people, right in harvest. 
heavier than when I left West Virginia. I am They will not forget us on the tobacco question 
to remain one month in the West, thus giving for a few months at least. Will hope Ito give 
an opportunity to attend the International Con- yo:ua better idea at Conference. On our return 
vention of Y. P. S. C. E. at Minneapolis, and to at Billings we had a meeting, Threlkeld and 
visit my boyhood home and' many relatives at Lee giving an account of their conversion to 
Dodge Centre. In my absence my wife, or one to the Sabbath, and I spoke as a lineal descend
of the deacons, conducts the Sabbath services. ent from the original and first Seventh-day 
In place of the usual sermon they have a ser- Baptist Church. The singing seemed to please 
mon read, a Bible-reading, or prayer and con- them greatly. We ought to have stayed there 
ference meeting. On account of the peculiar one week, but we gave them something to think 
circumstances under which the Ritchie Church over. The Union church was well filled; the 
is placed, and in view of t~e fact that most of local paper had announced our meeting. While 
her members are poor, financially, they need the visible results were not what we saw at 
your sympathy and aid. North Loup, yet we trust that good impressions 

FROM C. W. THRELKELD. 

On returning from South-'Vestern Associa
tion I felt I might do some work before going 
to Alfred Centre for needed repairs, and, find
ing my son-in-law, M. B. I{elly, here, I con
cluded to try to ,work through this and next 
month. '0, it seems I can't give up amid all 
this pressing demand. I have just, sent in a. 
report to the RECORDEH of some interest on the 
Associational tour. Weare in the midst of the 
very busiest season of the year for farmers, but 
are doing telling work privately in connection 
with the public meetings held. I am challenged 
to a public discussion on the Sabbath question 
by the champion debater in this country" but 
have rejected his proposition on account of its 
ambiguousness and have written him that when 
fair propositions are made we will accept. If 
my health and voice will not hold up we will 
meet ,him with some of the other brethren. 
There never was such commotion on this field 
on the, Sabbath question as now, a number of 
the First-day Baptists in the Crab Orchard 
vicinity are, to all appearance, on ~he eve of ac
cepting the Sabbath, which is the cause of this 
challenge~ I feel, with all t4is demand, that I 
am forced to stop and repair my run-down 
system soon Or it may be toolate, I shall go to 
Alfred Centre about the 25th of August, if I 
don't give down and have to go sooner. We 
are now engaged in some meetings in our 
church at Stone Fort, and will go from this to 
Villa Ridge. If we arrange for the discussion 
that will take .place next month. We don't 

were made. They besieged me to remain at 
North Loup and for a time I was between two 
opinions, but finally decided to go, and, I feel 
satisfied, rightly. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
HUMRor .. DT, Neb., Aug. 3, 1891. 

Dear B1·other,;-·Having just returned from a 
trip in Southern Missouri, I thought I would 
write you respecting that field. I atteLded their 
Association and then went to Barry county. I 
suppose that I was the first Northern Seventh
day Baptist, and the first" born" Seventh-day 
Baptist that they had seen or heard preach. 
They listened with breathless attention, and the 
largest congregation was when I preached a 
Sabbath sermon. I announced, sometime be
fore that I would give them a Sabbath sermon 
on First-day, but told them at the same time 
that I would preach them what is commonly 
called gospel sermons 'at my other appoinmeilts. 
I certainly think that there are a number con
vinced, but what they will do remains to be 
seen. They need educating on the way to keep 
the Sabbath. From Barry county I went with 
Bro. Skaggs to Texas county, and spent two 
weeks there preaching and visiting with him. 
Here are also many who are convinced that the 
seventh day is the Sabbath, but it is so hard for 
them to give up. This is certainly a' needy field. 
Brother Skaggs, I suppose, keeps you posted 
about this field, and so I need not say anything 
about it. 

Mrs. Ba.bcock filled the desk while I was away; , 
and since I came home I preached last Sabbath, 

want it, it is forced on us. 
STONE FORT, Ill., JUly 20, 1891. 

o 

FROM J. G. BURDICK. 

", 4-ug. 1st. They:expect me to preach for them, 
and I shall do so while 1 stay here. I amquit~ 
well and have gained my usual weight, but not 
yet my usual strength. 

We are having a very seasonable summer; it 
was quite wet in the spring. I would love to be 
at the Conference, but' that is quite out of the 

Bro. Burdick attended the South-Western 
,Association under the ausp~ces of, our ,Board 
and writes as follows:' .. , ' , .,' ., 

'. " Have had an excellent _ tinle all; theway,~t 
North:Loupea~iaily. ;Tlt~:c peOple;in the 

question. , '. ,," ' , , ' ' 
" T do. notknow8S yet:whatT wilt , o~. . ~'. .. _ . _"_ . ,'_ '. 



frlhlr~;'j:~mwaitingfor8omethingto '~urn~.-S~ild.ay,--~b;:Criuidexpended -iri}srich.,~iri~n#et_~JlS~Ct};ilportetLwhlr· 
do not think that T cab teach school any more ,accept. ' ~~~". _,,~'... . ~hegravity, s'ohrit:ity and .modestywhich (,!Oll-' 

on account of deafness' in my right, ear. In fact,'" During the year there, had occurred, to the stitute their chief ad()rning. 'l'hose" " gooil 
. . -w~rks and alms deeds "'whicJl they can perfoi'ill 

I do not want to teach, for Igp,ve. that up when great rejoicing of the missionaries, thefirstbap;.; il! this.quiet sphere, not only entitle'! them to 
I went to school at Alfred, in l873.' tism of.~/woman'convert; the wife of ~heir Man- honorable mention from apostolic pens, but 8e-~---' 

Fraternally, U. M. BABCOCK. darin teac~her, Mrs~ Yih. " -cure also the higher commendation of God hhn-

. _ FROM J. CLARKE. 

The Andover field immediately and remotely, 
including out-posts" remains· much as. at the 
time of my last repart. . During the year since 
last report I have preached 189, sermons, made 
315 calls aud visits, and attended 67 prayer and 
other meetings, besides having secured the 
disb'ibution. of several thousand pages of tracts, 
largely in Andover and vicinity py parties who 
knew the people better than myself, and cOltld
therefore make a wiser dIstribution of them. 
As fruitage of this seed-sowing' already gath~ 
ored is a lady from the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, who has embraced the Sabbath, and 
with five others, have united with the church at 
Andover. At one of my outposts six have been 
added to the church-three by baptism and 
three by letter. At another outpost, Petrolia, 
a good religious interest sprang up two years 
ago, and has steadily grown, culminating in the 
erection of a U)1ion meeting-houso, in which 
our people have a controlling interest upon the 
Sabbath. This church cost about $1,200,' and 
is finished and furnished and paid for. Sev
aral from this field have already joined one of 
OUT churches, five miles away. This is full 
of pTomise to us. Pray for us, that barriers 
may give way and larger fruitage be gathered. 

OUR MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
xxv. 

Another member was added to the Shanghai 
Church during the year 1856-7. The publication 
and distribution .of Sabbath literature was a 
feature of the work that gave the missionaries 
new hope; and the mission was thought to be 
"increasingly interesting and important." 

The return of Mr. and Mrs. Wardner to this 
country and their labors here, would, it was be
lieved, greatly help the foreign mission work, 
by increasing the knowledge of that field and, 
consequently, interest in it. 

The Board had voted to send the missiona~ 
ries $400 a year for the printing and circulating 
of religious tracts, particularly upon the Sab
bath doctrine. On receiving the bill of lading 
for the first remittance Mr. Carpenter wrote:' 
"This letter is the best thing of the kind we 
4ave rece,ived sinc~ we have been in Shanghai. 
... We thank God and take courage." The 

Board thought tract distribution might become 
a right arm of strength and usefulness. And 
there was hope that the Tae-Ping Insurgen ts 
would prove to be helpful Sabbath-keeping be
lievers. 

Before leaving China Mr. Wardner had.gom
menced the translation of the Acts into the 
Mandarin dialect, the language of the learned 
all through the Empire; and the Board called 
for increased contributions for this and similar 

, Ne May still clung to her paganism. The self; for such labors ~'in his sight are of great' 
. . price." Here the most unremitting services' 

blind and aged Ah.-:-l1ah died before publicly increase the lustre of the very virtues for which 
confessing Christ; an~ the'caama was true of the sex is to be distinguished. Here woman " 
widow Chung, who,hdwever, in her last -hours, encounters few if auy-of those temptatiolls' to-
declared her faith in the Saviour. vanity, those emulations, strifes, and conten~ 

" tions incident to rougher paths of life w 11 ere 
Mrs. Yih had received 'instructions chiefly. men ' dispute, the, ,palm of greatness. / Here, 

from Catholics, one of her brothers being of within the hallowed precincts of home, within 
that faith, and she had expected to join them. that sacred, seclusion where modest worth ex
;Severe rainstorms had three times kept her emplifies its most winning graces, and coni-

, . mands its broadest influence, she can work for 
from the catheclral on appOInted days; and her Jesus as no other Christians can. I 'Vith a scnsl-
h~s?and opposed her joining the CatholicB.fr?m bility tender as the" apple of Ule 'eye," who 
dIslIke for them, not because he was unWIllIng can respond so quickly as she to the cry of dis
she should be a Christian. After her baptism, I .tress? 'Vith a faith 80 sublime that itaccounis 
having no name as was often the case she re- nothing too hard fpl' God to do, and which 

ce o d th ' f A Sh 'd'b d Christ himself ascribes only to her, (c. (I. the .Ive e name 0 nna. e was esen e S h .. . oJ yrop oenlCian woman), sbe bl'lngs to the 
as being of good mind, easy in manners, modest, great Physician 'those abandoneu cases of moral 
dignified" affectionate, and whole-souled. pollution, that transcend the faith of the sterll

The husband gave three reasons for not 8Ill.:;' er sex. With a persistency of p,nrpose which 
no obB;tacles, however formidable, and -no fail

'bracing the true religion. 1. He hoped 'for ures, however mortifying, can appall, she presses 
an office, and, if appointed, would be obliged to her suit to its fin~l success, where manwou]{l 
worship idols. 2. He would have to give up sink in despair. "Vith a quick sagacity todetect. 
ancestral worf)hip, and ~hus b~ exposed to per- the happy moment to speak the "word in sea
secution. 3. He would have to close his store son to the wayward and thoughtless, she re

claims souls from death where we have failed, 
on the Sabbath, thus offenuing customers, and and long since abandoned the field., 'VHh a 
injuring his businsss. moral consciolisness of responsibility,delicate, 

The fifteenth annual report closes with hope- refined and all-embracing, who so qualified as 
fnl references to the mission in China, where a she to accompany our 111issionnries "far hence 

among the Gentiles," and as did Euodias and 
vast empire seemed to be yielding to the COll- Syntyche, "labor with them in the gospel," 
quering power of Insurgents who destroyed cheering their hearts, animating their faith and 
idolatry, upheld the Bible, requiring officers to supplementing their services with a ~eal that 
understand its contents, and observed the Sab- never abates in the direst extremity. And 
bath; to the mission in Palestine, the land of finally, with a piety, joined with that "-reacly wit 

of faith" that is inexhaustible in its ways and 
Israel's perpetual inheritance, and to the grow- methods of doing good, what agency can sur-
ing West, where Christians needed help and pass that of woman in consolidating the means 
the' erring to b6 taught the truth. ·for promoting the spread of the gospel from a 

thousand sources which have eluded our sight, 
and which our agency never could reach? " The conversion of sinners to God, and the, 

turning of men from error to truth," was de
clared 'to be the object of the Society; and, says 
the report:" Since . our identification, as a 
people, with the missionary movement, we have 
been increasing in strength. We have been 
cultivating, with a livelier interest, the spirit of 
progress, and have been taking higher ground 
as operators in effor,ts for the establishment of 
a pure Christianity on the earth. Thus' have 
we proved that 'there is a giving that In
creaseth.' " 

WORK. 

WOMAN'S WORK 
"I beseech Euodias, and I beseech Syntyche, that 

they may be of the same mind in the Lord. And I en
treat thee also, true yoke-fellow, help these women, 
(Euodias and Syntyche), which labored with me in ,the 
gospel, with Clement also, and with'other of my fellow
laborers whose names are in the Book of Life."-Phil. 
4: 2, 3. 

"Woman's work!" Yes, she has a work to 
, do; and all she needs is to be properly instruct
ed as to what that work is. Said a worthy 
Christian woman to her pastor, who had just 
finished an hour's discourse on the general 
topic of Christian duty, "My brother, tell us 
what to do. We don't need ,instruction on the 
general principle you have discussed. We ad
mit it. Now point out some specific wOlk that 
falls within that principle, and we w~ll try to 
do it." This is what is needed, and it is a fa
vorable sign that Ladies' Aid Societies, Ladies' 
Missionary Societies, etc., are springing up in 
many sections of our country, north and south, 
and are proving to be sources of great benefit 
to the cause of Christ, local and general. We 
bid them God-speed in a work so eminently be
fitting their station in the church ofJ esus 
Christ.- rphe Ontpost. 

WOMANS' BOARD. 
QUAItTERJS REI'OHT. 

Du. 
Balance on hand April 30, t8rn ................... ".. . $ ,'~ 57 
Receipts in ]\fa.y. ... ....... " ......... : .......... $lfJl 00 

.. June ............................... , .. 41~' 1i:J 

.. July .................. " " ........... " 2!1::~ HH 
Amount sent directly, to Mr. Chester.............. !JO 00- 1,2;)2 fjQ 

$1,825 O'j' 

Cn. 
Amount forwa.rded A. L. Chester, 'rrealmrer ...... :.!3!l:).1 

.. ' " Dis Fund...... 310 00 

.. .. J\lis~ Burdiek's 

What then is woman's sphere in the work of 
the church? Evidently the apostle has assigned 
her a most honorable position, in the words 
quoted at the head of this article, "Help those 
women," says he to his true yoke-fellow, who-

purposes. ever he was; and why? Because" they labored 
;M:r. Carpenter preached five times a week in with me in the gospe!." Their services had 

-he chapel, . and for a. part of the time Mr. been sufficiently signal to deserve this flattering 
Wardner had hired another room in which to commendation, even by such a man 8S Paul; 

and he records the fact to their credit and sends 

salary .. , ............. ' ... ' .... .. . .......... ~50 00 
Amount forwarded ,J. F. IIublJal;,d, '1'I·oa8n1'Cr..... Hit!iu 
Amount paid 1\1. F. BILiley-personai .............. 6!1 (;5 

•. ". -Board Expclll:,c......... 11') 00 
'I'reasurer'H Expenses , _ .............. .-.. ..... •. ~. 00 
Amount received by A. L.Chester.... .......... !JO 00- 1,lUU 55 
Dispensary Fund, (lJl hand .. -.............. ' .. ,. .... . 84 14 
'Vomans' Boardhon hand ................. : ...... ; ... 522'1 
Nurse ll'und, on and.; ...................... ·...... ~4 60 
Miss Burdick's salary.... .... .... . ....... .... .... .. . 3 51- 16-1 5~ preach. it down to all coming ages, to stimulate in all ---

, $] ,32fJ OJ 
NELLIE G. INGHAM, 'J'1'eas. 

Mr. Carpenter \vas invited by a British' chap- others the like "works of faith, labors of love 
lain to take part with other missionaries in and patience of hope." Certainly they were ~lJ,TON,Wis., July 31, 1S!)1. 

preaching in a floating Bethel' on Sundays. . not -public teachers; for they are expressly in- . CORRECTION. ' , 

. ,He r,e, plie,d t,hat, he was willing to' preach '0' n terdicted from a work alike offensive to their 1.-, the receipts for July, the amount given by Mrs. Mary B. YOl'k, 
modesty, and incons,istent with, their tempel's- Farina; Ill., should. have beenpl'intt1d $5000; 'Missionary Society 

Sundae y. s',- and to 881·10' rs ~ bu' t as the'· .p' nb' 11' shed' d· . d d . Q25,' 'I'rac.~t Society $25,' and omitted "in the report was the receipt of . ' .' , .' .'. . . ,'- .... . . me, ntan. . 'POSlt, ion in society" an . th .. e .. ,. om. e,stlc ..., b. ,- . . . $14 40 from the Ladies of)filton; Wis., Missionary Society $6~OO, 
o Ject,bf;:the~ morementWas to -prQmQ~ -the circle. Their labors, . then; ,mll8t have been 0 'I'met SoCiety $820.maldng. totalrccelptslnJuly,$293.88;. . , ' 

. - '.~. - . ..: -
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as 1682, Mr. Hubbard had in his Newport'iiomethe goodhand(if'niY,heaven.ly'Father to see 
a.testament printediil 1549, which Thomas myself a lost ol1e,bYiMr. Sall~, of Nethestead, 
Cocke, of Ipswich, Eng., 'his mother's father, from Daniel 'fifth, meneJ_etc. Doctrine, ,.AU 
had brought safely through those fiery days by must be numbered. ' This wroughteffectuaUy 

Prof. ll,ay Greene, Huling. A. M., of New ~iding.it In his' bed-straw. To a man of Mr. on me to try' myself, being in sore troubles of 
,13edfonl, Mass., presellted, not long, since, a ',Hubbard's turn of mind, this volume, with such mind, but bore up by many Scriptures. Ex. Ilk', 

== =::..:.-.:-=-:_::------:-'--.-:--- ".---_. - " 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF SAMU~L HUBBARD: 

pa.per on the above subject before' the Rhode a history, Inust have been a priceless ,treasure. 2, Matt. 18, Rev. 14: 1. By these and many 
Island Historical Society. It ,subs'etluelltly 'ap- In all probability, this testament ·is a later more, I closing therewith; I was much com.' 
pea red in 'the' .iVnrrayanseft H-i~/m~Z:cnl Regis,;, euitionof the translation from the Greek, by forted, and did believe that there was no help 
fer, and finally ill pamphlet fOrIn for distribu- Tindale, made in the'reign of Henry VIII. An but only in the Lord Jesus, Christ for life and 

, f author says:} "It was revi,se_d by_.~Coverdale, ,salva, t,ion,' and hope to stayJmyaolf upon my' GO,d' tion. So full alld graphic w~s' his account ,0 ,-

" this. "old beginuer" at N ewport, 11,~ I., that and edited. in 1539 as Cromwell's Bible, and' th-rough Christ Jesus according to that Script. 
members of the Society who, heard his paper again in 1540 as Cranmer's 13ible. It was set ure~ Isaiah 1: 10." By 1635 he had accompanied 
declared that he had added a new he'1'o to the up in every English. parish church by .the very the emigration from the vicinity of Boston to 
roll of honol; ot that State. He certainly has sovereign who had caused the translator to be the fertil~ valley of the Connecticut, and stopped 
plaeed ihuny Seventh-day Baptists under obli- strangled and burned." To this book some for a time at WiIidsor, a few miles north of 
gations to him in bringillg into puLlic notice special authority was attached, for' it was con- Hartford. A special reason seems to have de. 
tlH3In;iilciples and the career of thi!:) prominent suIted by I parties at a considerable distan~e. tained him at this place. To it had come in 
worker in the organhation of the first Sabbata- Prof. Ruling thinks that it is probably the this company, "Tase Cooper," a fair member of 
rian church in Alnelica. ",Ve take g/'eat pleas- testament with a version of the Psalms which is the Dorchester church, a young woman of great 
nrc in using the following material gathered now preserved in the library of Alfred Univer- attraction to the devout Samuel. Here they 
fronl his pamphlet: sity under the nam.~ of the" Rogers 13ible.'.'· were married January 4,1636 (probably 1636-7) 

. Sanlllel Hubbard .carne of a stO(~k most thor- 'These details about the· ancestry of Samuel by Roger Ludlow . 
. oughly Puritan. His father, J alnes IIubbard, Hubbard have been given to show why he was The bride had come to Dorchester, just south 
was a plain yeoman in the village of Mendel-· so eminently devout through all his life. He of Boston, June 9, 1634, and joined the church 
sham, a market town, SOllle eighty miles north- received by inheritance the religious mark there some weeks later. Of her parentage, no 

. east of London, in the county 'of Suffolk, Eng. which persecution of parents always brand upon trace has yet been found. She had a brother 
lIe writes of his mother Naomi in these grate- children, even to the third and fourth genera- John, who lived in London in 1677· and 1680; 
ful words: "Such was the pleasure of Jehovah tion. When he came to years of understanding and also a brother Robert, who"writesfrom Yar. 
towards me, that I was born of good parents. the very atmosphere al?out him was charged mouth, Mass., in 1644, highly praising New En
My mother brought me up in t.he fear of the with theological controversy, not without a gland as a place of residence. There were 
Lord, in catchising lue, and in hearing choice mingling of politics. At the age of ten or others of the same family name on the Connec
ministers." eleven, he must have heard of Carver, Brewster, ticut River at this period; but none from Dor-

Samuel was born in the village above men- and .. others, servants of the Lord, as constrained chester, and none with whom she can be con
tioned in 1010, the youngest of seven children. to leave their homes in the low countries, arid nected. From whatever source she came, she 
One of his three sister!:), named Rachel, came to seeking refuge among the savages in the w~lder-proved a noble woman and a faithful wife. 
Now England, and reared a family in Connecti- ness far over the sea to the westward. What Through the long years of their life together, 
cut. Benjamin, an older brothel', also came, wonder 'if the boy ea1'1y formed the purpose to she co~stantly appears as a worthy help-meet, 
and is mentioned, with respect in the early visit that wonderful region when his day should courageous, resolute, and ready, often a little in 
records of Massachusetts. He was made clerk come to make a career for himself. Until his. advsnce of her husband in the settlement of any 
of the Writs in Charlston, and bonght lands in twenty-third year, he remained at home in questions of religion, as in the instances of bap
Il,ehebeth; but after a resit1ence of ten years, Mendelsham, learning and practi~ing, it is prob- tism and the Seventh-day Sabbath. Her wom
he returned to England, and died. there an es- able, the trade of a carpenter. By this, tim~ an's intuition marked out more rapidly the path 
teemed country clergyman. A nephew of these, news had spread of the more recent settlement of duty which his Ivgical reasoning finally com
J ames by name, was an early settler at Cam- under Endicott at the Massachusetts 13ay, and pelled him to traverse. Her name is always 
bridge, Mass., where he left descendallts. Thus of the great company whom Winthrop had led written by her .husband as "Tase;" but later 
the family were all represented in the new to' the harbor of Boston., These settlers had writers have agreed upon" Tacy." It may have 
world. from the king a grant of their lands and full been an abreviation of Anastasia. 

His grandfathers had lived in perilous times; permission to, govern ~hemselves free from The' newly-married couple soon moved to 
and ono of them, if not the other, suffered in molestation by officers or heresy-hunting bish- Wethersfield, not far south of Hartford, Conn. 
the persecutions under (lueen Mary. ~rhomas aps. So also this young man took ship for the They were probably led thither by the fact that 
Hubbard, his paternal grandfather, died at the new world. In October, 1633, he arrived at the bridegroom's sister Rachel, with her hus
stake rather than renounce his Protestant faith. Salem, Mass., having come .that month from band and five children, had come from Water
It was believed by his grandson, that his fate England. His brother 13enjamin was at Cha.rles- town to settle there. After a brief residence in 

, , ' 

is related in J.!'ox's lJook oj J..llrtJ·!yrs under the town in that State, the same year, and also his, the midst of great hardships, bitter conten-
name of rrhomas Higb~t1. rrhe story in brief sister, Rachel Brandish" with her family at. tions in the church, and the death of their 
is, as follows: rrhomas Hubbard was a gentle- Salem. Probably a family party of the Hub- eldest daughter, this pair concluded to remove 
man residing at Horndon-on-the-Hill in Essex, bards was made up for the voyage to New En- with others to Springfield, Mass., where they 
Eng" of good estate and ill great estimation in glaud. But this new place, then only five years arrived on a May day in 1639, and united with 
that country; and withal, ~ealous and religious old, seems to have but little attraction to the a colony which came from Roxbury, south-west 
in the true service of God. An informer dis- youn'g carpenter, and the Il:ext year he' followed of Boston, in establishing a settlement on' tbat 
covered him to Edward Bonner, Bishop of his brother and sister to the younger settle- beautiful site. They carried hither their only, 
Lomlon, who imprisoned hirn at Colchester, aud mentat Watertown, a short ~istance west of living chilti, a daughter of six months, whom 
paid him the honor of n. visit to COll vert him. Cambridge, Mass. But before leaving Salem, they soon laid away un del' the sod of their new 

.' Later he was removed to London; thrice exam- he lau formed an acquaintance with Roger home. Here they remained eight years. A 
ined at the consistory in St. Paul's; and re- Williams, the energetic young preacher,-a church was soon gathered containing four men 

" maining obdurate was sentenced to be burned friendship destined;. to be to him a life-long besides Mr. Hubbard, and not long afterwards 
for his .heresy by the bishop befol'e the mayor source of satisfaction, anq. to determine, without his wife was added to the number. Here were 
and Hheriffs in the presence of all the people doubt, in some measure, his futUre career. His born to them the three girls, Ruth, Rachel, and 
ther~~ assembled. A fortnight latel' he was fast subs~<iuen't life proves tha.t he drank in, with a. Bethiah, who became the ancestors of aJI ·the 
bound in a cart, and brought to his appointed hearIng ear, the opinion taught by Williams, 13urdicks Langworthys and many of the 
place of torment, ,the village in which he had "that the magistrate ought, not to punish theClarkes, ~f Rhode Island:iIere too, was given 
lived. There'on the .26th of May, 1555, says breach o~ the first table, ?therwise than in such : them an elder son, who was· quickly snatched 
the'narrator, he-sealed his faith, shedding his case as dIsturbs thepubhc peace." away by death. Full of daily cares, struggles, . 
blood in the most cruel fire to the glory of God "Here at Watertown he united with the church and deprivations must have been these years; 
and the grea~ joy of the g~dIV. ' 'the year after his~emoval, as he 8ays; "by giv- but this oouplewere'not given to repining. 

Hia ma.ternal grandsire, though having simi- jng an account of my faith.'" His conversion In the meantime a sIDal1,company-c had been 
. .la.rcollvictions, was more fortunate; yethe,toQ,had oCC1irr~d sometilJJe.hefor~jll ,England~ conducted from . Wethersfield, ~heir ~.f()rm,er. 
'~,wa8-the "of s1l8pi(!io·nalldsearc1i.:"·i\sl~~ This is.hisaccount oflt:'.'~,I7~8.s:~rought . py'b~~eJ~toFairfieldrnelir :.Bridgepor,t,~jin~·~South~; 

8 



we8t~rn:6oiln~cticht,ari"d.·had:for~ea;_~:new,: ,..the.cl~iinso~ divine·:~~_l'it:Y.~Qr·.... . ·.~~feip~:. 
settlement there.:;-- Rach.el, the sister of Mr.- ing~' are astounding.:- Iwo~Jdwi·ite more,: but I 
gubbard, having lost her ~_:rst, husband, and have been quite ill during the last two we~ks'-
having re-m~rried, was living at, this ,place, the~ THE CASE OF R. M~' KING. and am still weaK. I have'8 special desire to 
the farthest outpost of, the English colonies . - gain strength sufficient to enable me to- deliver 
~ntt1.8·r'd .the Dutch of New York. .For .some not We have several tImes referred to the case of '1" th S 'bb th·· P bl" 'p k LV" . • . '.' .' , a ( Iscourse on e a a In our u Ie ar . 
.tre'II-known cause, except. it be some c.hange'.'l·n . R. M. I(Ing, of Tennessee.' It WIll be remem- Til . ;11 ' f G' db'" . 1 n .. N .... lIt' th "_ . b . .'. .". 1e WI 0 0 e (0 e. 0 revea et TU 

thel
'!' r·e.lhrious .views, the Hubbards, with tho eir ered that hIS offence was that of plowIng corn In d t th ' 'th t th - S .. bb th " . '-' h .. fi I ' . ' .'. . seems 9arer 0 me an a ea' a , as 

11
'ttI.e family and all their belongings, departed IS e d, entIrely away,. from any place of publIc .. II d" 1 d . '.. . 1 t' b' f . 

,. h' '. .. . . • 'orlgina y or alne(,. was eSlgn~(. 0 . e 0 unI-

fr
'o

Ill 
Spring~eld, May 10,' 1647., to. ests.blish WOIS IP, and so. where, by no fall' means, could 1 d t -I bl' t' -' It';' . ¥ h b' d· . . . versa an. perpe ua olga Ion. IS a singn-

an
'other home in. Fair. field,. Soon after beI·ng. e e accuse of dIsturbIng others. The case I t th th t th h' f . f f S . . . . '. . . ar ru a e c Ie reason In avor 0 Ull-

1I1e'11 settle. d here -the-y-- 'found -themselves con- WIll now go to the Supreme Court of the UnIted d k '. . f 1 l' 11 1 f " St t th l' t 1· II ·'1 <t'" Of ay.;;. eeping IS ount e( on an a ege( act 

froo' ted with a difficulty discouragin()' enou£!h, a es, "e as appea In a CIV!~_ ma tel's. h· h' . t ,1 • th' . f ~ l> th ,th f ih' N yr' !i""T' w Ie never ex IS eu, VlZ,~ e resurrectIon 0 

from which they wisely fled, sin,ce it was in sur- A e caste 3d us ~r, e ew ar; rtb 'st on First-day 'morning. 
mountable. Mr. Hubbard tells the story in ugus ,says. V t·, I . 

d 
"G d h· I' h E, S. Hammond, United States District-Judge, has ery IU y, 

N. K_INNE. 

these wor s: 0 aVlng en Ig tenecl us both, handed down his decision in the case of H. M. King, the _.--C-_____ _ 

but mostly my wife, into. his holy ordinance of Seventh day Adventist. King was convicted a year ago FACT-YS. FICTION. 

1 f
· 'bl b I" of Sabbath-breaking by ploughing on Sunday, in Obion 

bapti~ing on y 0 VISI e e levers; and being County, Tenn. He appealed to the Supreme Court and 
very ~ealous for it, she was mostly struck at, the sentence was affirmed, '.rhen the Adventists and 

d 
. National Secubu' Association took up th~. case. Don M. 

and an8were two tImes publicly; where I was, pickinson was engaged as counsel, mid the case was 
also ssid to be as bad as she,and sore threatened taken to the Federal Court last November on a writ of 

, habeas corpus, the contention being 'that the conviction 
with imprisonment to Hartford jail, if not to was contrary to the Bill of U,ights of Tennessee and the 
renounce it or to remove. But Scripture came Constitution of the United States. and that the defend

ant was held' prisoner by the Sheriff without due pro-
into our niinds, 'If they persecute you in one cess of law. The apt;>lication was argued several months 
place flee to another.' . And so we did, 2cl clay ago, and Judge Hammond has held it under advisement 

ever srnce. The opinion is a long document and dwells 
October,1648. We went for Rhode Island, and ~xhaustively on every phase of the argument advanced 
arrived there the 12th day. I and -my wife, in favor of the religious prisoner. The defendant, how· 

'f ever, is remanded back to the custody of the Sheriff to 
upon our manl estation of our faith, were bap- pay the fine or serve the time in lieu, according to the 
tized by Brother John Clarke, 3d day of Novem- sentence. The decision is based not so much on the 

constitutionalty of !:junday laws as upon the fact that 
bel', 1048." From a statement made by Mr. Kmg was convict.ed under due process of Tennessee 
Hubbard l?efore a court at New Lopdon, Conn., law, and it is not in the province of the Federal Cuurt 

to review the case. Malice, religious or 'otherwise, may 
in 1675, to the effect that in the departure from dictate a prosecution, says the Judge. but if the law 
"the good way that the fathers had set up,'" has been violated this fact never shields the law-breaker. 

If man has set apart·Sunday in due form by his law for 
they had liberty at first, as "the old beginners rest, it ! ust be obeyed as man's law and not as God's 

were not for persecution;" and from his letter. law. 
to Gov. Leete, of Connecticut, in 1682, in which Such are the legitimate fruits of the" Civil 

PhiL SclH~ff, in his Didache (page 5(i), says: 
" It is often urged tha.t the Pentecostal baptislll 
of three thousand perSOllS by total innll~r~.ioll 
was highly. improbable in J el'usalem,t -\\!J.H:H·tf 
water is scarce and the winte,r'to"r:t;ellt 'l(hlrOl; 
is dry in summer. But imlllersion' was'l:~i·taiilly 
not impossible, since J'erusalem has 'several 
large pools (Bethesda, ""lItAzekiah, Upper aud 
Lower Gihon), and many cisterns in private 
houses. The explorations of Captain ,\Vilson 
(1864) and Captain ,\Varren (18G7), have sbown 
that the wat.er supply of the eity,' and especially 
of the temple, was very extensive and abundant. 
The baptism ·of Christ in the J orda1J, and the 
ilhlstrationB of baptism in the N ew 'l\~stHlllellt 
are all in favor of immersion rat.her t.han of 
sprinkling, as freely admitted by the best exe
getes, Catholic and Protestant, German and 
English. Nothing can be gained by an Ullnatu
ral exegesis. The persistency and aggressive
ness of Baptists have driven Pedobaptists to 
the other extreme." 

If we were to put the Sabbath and the SUll
day into contrast, as baptism and' peuobaptism 
are here contrasted, equally strong testimony 
could be brought forward in favor of t.he Sab-
bath. VEHI'l'AS. 

MADISON'S REGARD FOR SABBATARIANS. 

he says that the people of that colony were. Sabbath" laws for which the Sunday Sabbath 
"set into that evil way by degrees," of which reformers are so loudly clamoring, and.so ear
"I can witness by my own experience, for I nestly working. Given such laws throughout 
was forced to remove for my conscience's sake the United States, and every Sabbath-keeper 
for Goel's truth,"-from all these the conclusion in the country would' be exposed to just that 
is reached that during his residence at Spring- kind of treatment. In the language of Judge 
fielLl, and perhaps even at Wethersfield, he and Hammond, "Malice, religious or . otherwise; 
his wife held the views of the Baptists, though may dictate a prosecution," and there is evi
unmolested at first. It is . certain that, three dence of sufficient malice against Sabbath-keep- It was a noble characteristic of our early 
years prior to their removal from Springfield, ers to dictate a good many prosecutions, "but statesmen that they regarded all sects equal, or 
the G. eneral Court of Massachusetts passed an if the law has' been violated this fact never in other words, . they regarded all persons, in 

. Id h I b k "I h d h whatever sect, as equally entitled to carry out 
act providing 'banishment as the penalty for shle s t e aw .rea ere n ot er wor s, t e th· 1·' . It t h . ell' re IglouS VIews. was no t e spll'it of 
"condemning the baptizing of infants" or for law takes no notIce of the unworthy and un- the modern Sunday-law agitator who would al
propagating such views.," By 1646, thi~ law be- ,holy motives which prompt the prosecut~o~. If low the Christian to keep the day of his choice 
gan to be vigorously enforced, and it is probable men s.et apart, by law, _ Sunday as B: .CIVII r~st sacred and compel all others to do so too; but it 

d t t b b d h th t· was freedom for the Christian, freedom for the 
that they determined voluntarily to leave the ay, 1 . mus e 0 serve as s~c ,WI ou re- Jew, freedom for the pagan,' and freedom for the 
colony before compulsion should be applied. gard to the law of .God; and If any man shall agnostic. Madison, at cliffer .. €nt tinles, had oc

But they found Newport a congenial and a ch.oos~ to do oth~rwIse, even from the most C?~- casion to expre.ss himself in reference to the 
permanent home, after their many annoyances sClentl?US regard to th~ laws of G.od, the SPIrIt Jew being on "perfect equality" with the Chris
and changes of residence. In their religious of ma.hce may fo.How hIm to tho e b.Itter end, an. d tian, and 'in the ,following letter he expresses it 

th I t h t t th as his opinion that such a course is the surest 
opinio.ns and practices.· they were not to expel'l· _ e .aw g.ra.n s lID .11.0 p. 1'0 ec Ion. I.n~ .. ~x"erc.Is.e .. 1 . h way of seCUrIng u tlmate armony. He writes 
ence there any farther persecution. At the of hIS relIgIOUS conVIctIons. ThIS IS what CIvIl to a Jewish Rabbi, closing as follows: 
time of their arrival in the autumn of 1648 Sabbath" means, Judge Hammond, of the Having ever regarded the freedom of religious opin
Rhode Island was entering upon the solution of United States District Court being. judge.. We ions and worship as equally belonging to every sect, and h S h d B t d t the secure enjoyment of it as the best human provision 
the fundamental problem of its remarkable his- are sure. t at no event.: ay aptls eSlres 0 for bringing all into the same way of thinking or into 
tory, the reconciliation of liberty and law. The be .put Into such a pOSltlO~ as that. We a.re that mutual charity which is the only substitute, lob· 1 S h d B t serve with pleasure the views YDU give of' the spirit in 
previous dozen years in the government of the qUIte su:e~ a so, that no. event - ay aptis which your sect [the Jewish people] partake of the 
~olony had demonstrated the possibility of whatwoul~ wIlhngly d? ~nythlng to place anybody blessings offered by our Government and laws. 
IS SO significantly ca11ed "soul liberty," and else In such a POSItIon. If the principle of the Constitution were ad-h . hered to it would not be n€cessary to publish 
ad given th~t government "a hold upon the --------"---:-:;--- the news of the arrest of some Sabbatarian 

hea,rts of the people too strong" to be shaken." A VOICE FROM AN OCTOGENARIAN. . dth . I b S every now ~n en, SImp y ecause some unday 
They we!e now: to, determine whether it pos- BARRY, Ill., Aug. 7, 1891. keeper takes a dislike to his ideas and actions in 
sesse~ st~ll "the needed strength .in the civil Rev. L. A. Platts, My Dear Brother in referance to the fourth commandment. Ever 
orgamzatIon to bear a government held by the' Ohrist.;-Enclosed find pos~al note for the SAB- since their adnption the Sabbatarian, both Jew 
free and voluntary.consent of all, or the greater BATH RECOUDEU. I regard the paper as. a most 'and Christian, has unqualifiedly approved and 
f~rt, of the free inha.bitants." The charter ob- excellent one, aside, from the Sabbath truth for heartily supported American principles-espec
ballled by Roger Williams had been accepted which it staQ.ds and' which it so ably advocates' ially allowing everyone to do as he pleases in 

I 
y the four towns of ~he ~olony, and a code of religious matters so long as he does. not inter
aWB .c?nformable to It haa'been adopted. The and defends. I am glad that this last reformfere with the same right in' others. Why can 

.' ,~~,:.." 

fhoYlsion w!is m~de that "all men may walk ~s . of- the ages is securing the attention of some of not the Sunday keepers do the same, and leave 
theIr conSCIences persuade' them, everyone In the widely circulated political journals, and is the Sabbatarian unmolested in his seventh-day 
Me name of hisGod~ And let the Saints of the receiving caD aid consideration. Dr. Talmage worship and-first-day work? It always' gave 
t' ost .High· wal~ iIi the colony, w~~ho~t''mo~est8-:deserves the severest criti~ism; and permit me Madison pleasure to see American principles 

.alllodn'eIvnert~h"e .. ,D.ameoff}"ehovah, tllelr(1od, for~ver . . - . .. carried out, and the -':, blessin~s off~red by' .our . 
.toadd,.th~ttheutterbli~9n~~s o~tJ1~ religious Government and laws. appreclated.-. .Amer.'lcan ..... . 

U.L .. IJLI..·.on,·this ~Ubjecti and-the groundlessness of. Sentinel. . . . .. 
. - . . \ -' '. .. 

---_.-
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" rl\HJ<JHEDby a light that hath no nan)e, 
A glory never sung-

AI(~ft 011 sky and mountain wall 
Xre .oo(l's great pictures hung." 

SINCE American funds for Irelan<1 have dimin
, it:1hed, Englishmen say that-the condition oftlie 
Irish people; Loth physically and 11l01'alIy, has 
perceptibly improved. 

S'l'ILL the evidences multiply that the busy 
summer ~eason is a gOOll timb to have a revival. 
rfhe gooa news from Itock River is like cool 
water to a thirsty soul. 

BUD. HUFPl\IAN writes that the illterest in the 
Ineetings at "\Yatsonis good, and that sinners 
are COIning to Christ. ,rfhe ordinance of bap
tism was administered last Sabbath. 

HBHE is a new version of an old text. A cer
tain preacher in an eastern city bali preached a 
very good sermon, but one which had not the 
remotest connection with the text with which 
he started. A lady, speakingo£ it afterwards, 
said that she thought it truly apostolic, for aft
ertaking his text, the good man was" scattered 
abroad" anu "went everywhere preaching the 
, I " gospP. . 

AN English officer, who afterwards uecaUle a 
distinguished general in the Crimean War, was 
sent III early life iuto a Canadian wilderness~~, 
superintend a force of rude lllen"in the construc
tion of some rude work. ,_This, of course, com
pelleu him to engage"'" in rough work all day 
long. To preserve himself from the personal 
deterioration which he felt threatened him in 
the pursuit of such a life, amid such surround
ings, he determined tbat he would, every day, 
dress for dinuer as carefully, and have, that 
meal served with as 1Il ucb cerelllony, as he 
would do if he were in London; and that he 
would spenll his evenings, even though in soli
tUlle, with all 'the ~emblallce of a high civil~a
tion about him. In thiH way he kept himself 
in contact with the forms of the better life, and 
through the form the spirit of it, was kept alive. 
Here is the philosophy of all true life. Asso
ciat.ion with the pure anu good,-, dwelling in 
the atmoHphere of true llouility,--begets and 
fosters the like spirit in him who thus dwells. 
Goel gives us the Sabbath that we may change 
our Clothes as' well as our lines of work and 
thought. It is, his' appointment by which, 

,though living in the woods, among rough men· 
and amid rude surroundings like the English 
office i·, we may, at the same time, wear the gar
ments, think the thoughts, and dwell amid the 
surroundings of the better country. So the 
chamber of secret prayer and the study of the 
Word ()f 004, even in the most humble dwen~ 
ingand amid the most primitive 'surroundings, 
8re~ . the' media through' ;which a. poor man or 

, wom~u may .beCome acompanioJ.\.of' the,,' Kiug 
, , '. beallty.Su~llanon,ema~ .. (\lk ... , '~ ~"fIII."'~~, 

. ". _ .. ,' -, '.. ) - _ .. :. -"-". - .:. ,.. - -". " .. 

WE have re,ad the accouut of the poor heathJ 
, en, to whom the gospel was brought and who, 
in response to some inquiries abou~ Jesus, made 
the pathetic reply' which' has been woven into, 
the sw~etsong we,oft,en s~ng, "I have never 
yet heard ; " and we grows'ad at the thought of 
such ignorance. The writer once knew of a 
young man in the city of New' York who, on 
his sick bed, was asked if he was trusting in 
Jesus, and wh,o by his reply showed that he was 
absolutely ignorant of the existence of suc1;l a 
being! 'The Christian gentleman who reported 
this case told the story of Jesus, hie life, his 
death, and his saving power just as the mission
ary in th~ most benighted <?ountry would tell 
the same precious story to the ignorant heathen;, 
and the poor youtp came to know and trust'the 
Saviour just as many in heathen lands come to 
know and trust him. Such ignorance in a 
Christian land is astounding! But, did the 
reader notice in an item in the missionary de
partment last week, a ,statement that at 'a meet
ing held near Hebron,Pa., not long ago, some 
children heard of Jesus for the first time in 
their lives? There are, doubtless, within easy 
access of every church in our denomination, 
children and youth growing up to manhood and 
womanhood who are practically as ignorant as 
any we have mentioned.' Has the salt in the 
people of God lost its savor? 'Vhy, then, are 
not these ends of the earth saved? Has the 
light which has shined into their hearts become, 
in them, darkness? Why, then, are not these 
dark places enlightened? These questions are 
not intended to suggest that we do less for the 
heathen in other lands, or for the ignorant and 
negLected multitudes in our great cities; but 
that we do more, vastly more, for the unsaved 
multitudes at our very doors. It is. time that 
every church was organized for the instruction 
and in-gathering of all within its reach who 
are not already under some Christian influence, 
under some sort of systematic Christian train
ing. Our churches, especially our country 
ch arches, 'should regard themselves as parishes, 
in some sense under obligation to every family 
and to every person in it who is not already 
positively ,committed to the work of the Lord 
in some other church or denomination. We 
need to take on a broader, more far-reaching 
conception of our duty as churches in this mat
ter. Tho world for Christ and the church is a 
good motto. 

THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE AGAIN., 

An article from the Ch1~Ca!lO Tribune, of the 
11th iust., is published in full below that our 
readers may understand' how that journal, one 
of the largest and most 'widely known, handles 
the Sabbath question. " For nearly thirty years 
this journal, has maintained the position held 
by us und reiterated in this article. Mark the 
connection' of ,the following sentences: "The 
reverend gentleman is evidently 8S ignorant of 
the laws of Chicago and Illinois on the Sunday 
question as he is of those, of Moses 'and Christ. 
.. ~ ~ The Mosaic legislation on the subject of 
the Sabbath applies to the seventh day of the 

,week alone and not to Sunday the first:day." 

'W~w~uid not make men religious by" l~~; buwe Wa 't' 
men to be law abiding." . ' n, 

The public press has done more to desecrate the Sab 
bath here than any; other agency. Let t~e' SUnd -
newspapers be a thmg of the past.' Ohrlstian maY' 
should put no advertisement in Sunday papers. No' o~n 
can read the Sunday papers for two hours Sunday morne 
ing, t~en go to church and enjoy God's ~ord.y\)~ 
ca,?-'t serv~ God and ma~~on .. ,When Chrlst~ans f.lhal~. 
qu~t readmg or ad~ertlslDg m ,Sunday~papers We will 
~ave taken a long str~de ~orward. I'!?ray. that all Chris_ 
tIans of ev~ry denommatIOn may umte m shutting out" 
the Sunday papers. " " , " . 

. TherEwereIld gentleman is evidently ',ps ignorant ot 
the la}Vs of Chicago and Illinois on the S~llday question 
as he is of t!J.ose of Moses and Christ. For the purpose 
of ennghtening him and preventing him frgm making 
again the absurd statements he did Sunday night The 
Tribune will inform him that there is no city ordinanc& 
forbidding, the publication of Sunday papers. Nor is 
there one forbidding people to go to the parks on the 
first day of the week, and ordering them to go to church. 
The State Sunday law reads as follows: 

Whoever disturbs the, peace and good order ot-societv 
by labor (works of necessity and charity excepted) or 
by any am!lse~ent or diversion on $unday shall be tined 
not exceeding $25~ '. ,; .' 'ii ' 

That which offends the prejudices and whims of cer
tain persons is not" a disturbance of peace and good 
order of society." The Sunday papers have appeared 
regularly in this city for the last thirty odd years. The 
Rev. Mr. McLean cannot show...........:nor can any other man 
-that there has ever been a Sunday riot, tumult, or 
disturbance of any kind occasioned by their issue on 
Sunday. Far from interfering with peace and good 
order on Sunday they have promoted it. Hence they 
have broken no Illinois law. Let him mark that 
point. 
, r.rhe Mosaic legislation on the subject of the Sabbat.h 
applies to the' seventh day of the week, or Saturday 
alone, and not to Sunday, the first day. And us the 
Mosaic code never was re-enacted by the Illinois Legis. 
lature it has no force in this State on any day. Nor can 
the Rev. Mr. McLean quote from the sermons or sayings 
of Jesus anything against Sunday newspapers or their 
equivalent. Not one word can he find against the pub
lication of news on the first or seventh day of the week. 
Christ did not say that a person who happened to have 
some news, foreign or domestic, should abstain from 
telling it to his friends and neighbors on Saturday or 
Sunday,' nor did he ,order friends and neighbors not tQ 
listen to the relation of news. And between a 1111111 gil'. 
ing out news-as was the practice before the clays of 
papers-and a paper doing it there is no difference in 
law or morals, In other words, Jesus did not forbid the 
diffusion of intelligence and morality among men 011 any 
day. Who authorized the Rev. Mr. McLean to take it 
on himself to do so? Christ declared that even the 
Mosaic seventh day, Saturday Sabbath was lllml~ for 
man, and not man for the Saubath, as Mr. McLean 
appears to think; and he went about on that day doing 
good, for which he was bitterly denounced uy strict 
Sabbatarian Pharisees. 

The minister who has anything interesting to sny has 
no trouble in Chicago to fill every seat in his church to 
overflowing on Sunday morning. TherRev. Dr. 'Swing, 
or rrhomas, or Mr. Moody, or other able preachers, lind 
none. rrhose preachers never had any cause to com
pla.in of the Sunday papers robbing them of audiences. 
Those who do the scolding; and whining, and denounc
ing are the ones whose, tongues have not been touched 
by Pentecostal fire, and who are dull and unattractive. 
If the Sunday paper's-were abolished church attendance 
would not increase unless preachers grew more eloquent; 
and if more men did go it would be to_nap and doze or 
let their thoughts wander far off. But if there were no 
Sunday papers tens of thousands of men who spend the 
day at home reading them would haunt the saloons in- , 
stead. If the I{ev. Mr; McLean will once get it through 
,his head that dull preachers and not Sunday papers 
make empty Vews, he will be less reckless in his denun
ciations. 

-'''But outside of all that, free men in a, free city and 
country have tbe person~lliberty to read what they like 
on any day-to' read the Sunday papers or let them 
alone, to go to church or to stay away-and it savors of 
impertinence~forMr. McLean to denounce such men for 
exercising their personal rights. It is not for him to 
dictate to a quarter million of men of Chicago what they 
shall read, or where t'l!ey ~h811 gQ, or what they shall d~ 
on Sunday, nor is it for him to declare that they are D~ 
law abiding citizens because they would rather relld a 
Sunday paper than hear him rail rant on Sunday. lIe 

I, may pos8esB zeal,but he lacks knowledge., 



associate 11; <8ndwe~:e~pect :haptisni ~QQn- again. Her~ tb.e" . "'bf'$abb~th~keepersiss()JJie~- '--[' . 

I : This place w~ssettl~d.aboutBixteen years ·~his summer we have papered ou~ church. at w~a! JO:rger;c-Theyh~ve also\IDdre mee,ting 
.. ago. by Mr. DavId Cartwnghtand sQns, Sev- a CQst of abo~t$50, and ~re nbw .trYlng. to. raIse .pnvrleges.' I was glad to note ["the earnestness 

_ ent,h-dayBaptists. It was then a pine lumber' money to paInt the Qutside. ThIS seems ,small, 'of tbese friends,. and their elder, N. P. N elso"ll. 
-regiQn. - There is nQW quite a chaD:ge in this but when you can count the reside~t ~eal est~te We-had Qne meeting at this place, and the' 
place from what Oit was when .. we were 'there QWneI~S on· the fingers of Qne hand ~t IS not- 80. friends. seemed much interested. Near this 
eight yea~'s ago, .' The pines ,are nearly allc'nt, small a task as it at first appears,. together withplace,wehad also opportunity' to meet with the. 
off and t~e lumbering busIness .. has greatly di- QUI' Q~her expenses.' We are trYIng hard here American brf9thren from Flandreau, who. held, 
minished. The .village has more _ than doubled to bUIld f~r the, Master. '. Pray fQr us that the together with, the . Scandinavian brethren, a 
in size and the f~rest around it is being cleared see~ SQwn may take deep root and bring£orth picnic at Egan:', They are also. bbntemplating 
up .. The chief business now is ~onverting the frUIt many fQld. 1\[. A. M. holding' a -joint'meeting this f~ll,whe~'~ they 
hard timber. into. charcQalfor jibe use, of the . MIl/l'ON jUNU'l'ION, Wis., Aug. 13, 1891. may have opPQrtunity of becQming more ac-
irQn mines near 131ack River Falls, Wis. The quainted with :each. other. The Scandinavian 

. cleared land makes good farms for general' , A TRIP IN 'THE NORTH-WEST.' brethren expressed~. deep desire~ of becoming 
~ ...... _Jl;Iorming, and the people are engaging in·it more Thinking that it will interest the readers Qf closer connected with these Amencan br_ethren. 

extensively as the lumbedng interes~ have the SABBATH RECORDEH to hear a little' more But my letter is becoming lengthy, and must 
waned. A good railroad runs through the place from the Scandinavian brethren, and in accord- be cut short. On my way home I visited the 
frolll Chicago to SuperiQr and Duluth, under ance with their wish of having the Ainerica:n Sabbath-keepers in Isanti and Chisago. cQunties, 
the C~licago and North-'Vestern Railroad sys- brethren become more acquainted with them, Minn., and Burnett and Polk counties, 'Vis. 
tern. ' We had in this place'quite---'·a" flourishing I wilr~ry .to' give a little descdption of a visit In some of these places there are quite a large 
little church, organized, I believe, by Eld. James aIDong'them. I started from my home in Sum- number of Sabbath-keepers. Some of them 
Bailey, our first missionary to this regiQn. It merdale, Ill., for ,our Yearly Meeting at Big are earnest and firm, and are making their way 
was visited by other miS:Si-enaries. Brethren Springs, S. Dak., J'un'e 29th. Qn my way I onward for the Celestial City. However, there 
Soewell, Coon and Trewartha have served it as stopped at Kiron, I~.; to visit some Sabbath- is great need Qf earnest labor that still greater 
pastQrs. It is now quite small. There are now keepers living at that place. Years ago there interest may be awakened. A live missionary 
left in the vill~ge only eight families of "our used to be a strong, flourishing church of Sab- on this field is greatly needed, that the scattered 
people, with about twenty-five persons. Death bath-keepers at that place, but at the present ones might be united and Qthers brought in. 
and removals have done the work Qf depletion. there are only a few, and they are not even sus- I had also the opportunity Qf meeting with 
l\iost of those who mQved away went to Hewitt taining Sabbath meetings. I think this is an Elders Carlson and 'Sindall, who have formerly 
Springs, Miss., and Hammond, La. There are excellent field for labor. We had a precious labored in those and other places. There is a 
80me faithful souls left who are striving to. keep meeting the evening I was there. I visited strong desire Qn the part Qf many of the breth
tIlt) commandments of God and the faith of some at their homes, and found them to be ren that they J?ight be visited by them again. 
Jesus., 'Ve spent two. Sabbaths in July with earnest Christians. I wish that SOllle suitable There were several other places that I in
t.hem, preaching twice Sabbath days and Sun- man could work that large and needy field. I tended to have visited Qn my trip, but could not 
days and (luring the week every evening but think the Sabbath cause would 'soon flourish find time and -6pportunity. I found organized 
one. The attendance was good at the evening there again. Seventh-day Baptist Scandinavian churches as 
services. The last Sabbath we were there we From this place I went Qn to the meeting at follows: In South Dakota, at Big Springs, Dell 
administered the Lord's Supper. This, with Big Springs. Here the brethren came together Rapids, DanvIlle; in Minnesota, at Athans; in 
the Covenant meeting held the evening before, with a willing heart from different places. Wisconsin, 'at Wood Lake. "But besides these 
was a seaSQn of refreshing in the Lord. There They seemed to come with the blessing of Gou there are quite a number of independant Sab
was considerable interest manifested in the with them, and we enjoyed three days of good bath-keepers throughout the NQrth~west. They 
meetings, and SQme are decided in living closer meetings. The preaching was simple, but are in one sense, as Christ. says, as sheep without 
to Christ and others in seeking eternal life. hearty and soul rej oicing. a shepherd, adhering to no organized body. of 
We believe the little flpck of our people there After remainiug' a few days after the .meet- Christians. In another sense, they have chosen 
were encouraged and strengthened by our labor ing, and making some visits at their hQmes, I Christ as their only Shepherd, and certainly if 
and visit with them. Let lis pray that the started for Centerville and Danville, S. Dak., they put their whole trust in him and follow 
Lord of the harvest will keep, strengthen and where we had appointeu meetings for Sabbath him, .he is able to carry them safely through, 
enlarge this little flock Qf our people in Cart- and Sunday, July 11th and 12th. Here I en- although they go amiss of many priviliges af-
wright.c o. u. w. joyecl therhQf'pitaUty of an este~wed brQther in fQrded by church fellowship. 

Christ, C. Swendsen and family.' . We had also My prayer is that GQd may uphold his uear 
some goml meetings at this place. After our scattered Qnes even among the Scandinavians, 

THE WORK AT ROCK RIVER. meeting Sunday forenQon we repaired to a and that they may safely outride the storms 
Looking Qver our late RECORDEH and noting stream of water, where brother Swendsen's eld- and trials of this present age, and safely'anchor 

the work Qf Bros. Threlkeld and Huffman, help- est son, Joseph, was "b.!lried with Christ by bap- In the SQon coming age Qf eternal glory. My 
ing GQd to harvest souls, while men were tism. He had accepted Christ as his Saviour heart is with these brethren and all the true 
harvesting grain, I thought why not tell what 'some time previous. He uniteu with the little children of God for this happy estate. 
Eld. Hills, E. B. Saunders and GeQ. Shaw, are flock at Danville; also a young sister of good One thing more. The Swedish paper, Evan
dQing fQr us here at Rock River. report from Denlnark became a member of the gelii Budbarare, seems to have gained some 

God is using them as powe:dul instruments same floek. I became much attached to. these gQod ground with the people. Our brethren 
for good. Sabbath-day, Aug. 1st, Eld. Hills brethren, and found it har.d to. be separated seem to place a greater valueQn it, and think 
baptIzed 'seven candidates and. the next Sab- from them. The brethren seemed strength they would not like to do withQut it. Since he
bath thirteen more were buried with Christ. and encouraged in the Lord, and are doubtless coming mQre acquainted with it and its editors, 
FQur being First-day people, the Methodist a company for which the portals Qf glory will they regard it more as their own and as some
minister administered the rite to them. The be open. thing uniting for them. We have brought 
thermometer at 100 degrees in the shade did . From this place, Bro. J. Willadsen carried fQrth the questions of baptism, the Law of God, 
nQt prevent a large cQngregation gathering on me with his team to Lenox the. following Mon-. the Sabbath, in it. We do not think it best to 
the shore of, our beautiful Clear Lake to witness day, where we had appointed a meeting for that overload it with this as that would -hurt both 
the putting on of this new life by so many. Ifive evening. Here there are but few Swedes, but I the Sabbath cause and the paper. Our Scan
were married men an¢l women. Glorious meet- think the most of them are Sabbath-keepers. dinavian friends ,cannot be drilled and argued 
ings we have had for two weeks every. night. They seem to feel somewha.t lonely without any into these things. It must come ,by the Spirit's 
We have seen backsliders reclaimed and not a ministerial help, but they are keeping up Sab- PQwer through the convincing W Qrd Qf God. 
few unconverted awakened. bath-school and worship. They appreciate Praying that God may prQsper his own work 

Feb., 1888, our Y. P. S. C. E.was organized very mnch, visits from ministers. ' We had a tothe glory of his own dear name, and to' the 
by E. B. Sartnders, with, fifteen' ~onstituent precious hour Qf worship with them. These, good of souls, I am yours in his service, , 
·members. For many' months BrQs. Saunders and other lone friends, are anxiously looking O. W. PEARSON. 

SUMMERDALE, Ilt and Shaw have' faitbfully, thi:ough storm and forward to the great gathering day of God, 
in su:nshine,ca8t their bread \ upon -the water" when there shall bea uniting anq.bringing tQ
and 'DOW happysre·tbey;a~they·see it. return~ i~etherQfall God's raI;lSOnled' chHdren~ . ".' .. _'. ··· .. ·'JTis,betterto have oile~ri~:nd,? ()f"great value' 

• <~-"' jng." '.' W~·, _"~ftve ;~tive .membef8 -28,'- .' - - -- ·stwas· Dell Rap'ids. . thall.,- many'friends-:w]:l(:r:are-:-g~dfQ~~~9tlJ.ing.< :.0 .....•... '.' . 

;- . 

... ; .. 



interest, ~mong·. whi.chare ~the old chair used at '. born. of" S'abbat~~k~eping patents, .but . who' has . 
the inaugural of Washington, an' old .copy of since lost faith in the mission' of onr people. 
the' Declal'ation of Independence,' a Jar'ge num- He said: "I am profoundly grateful to have 

A POOR .RULE. bel' of 'muskets which Lafuyettebrought from been born a Seventh-day .Baptist, t~ough I B.m 
., France, bomb shells, etc., all of which revived not one now .. I esteem. it an honor and·a good 

Said Mary to Johnny. "0 dear! 
This play is t00 pokey and slow; anew thatlove of country and gratefulremem- fortune to come of stock noted for its logic, its 

. 'rb,ere's only one bubble-pipe here ".-. brance, of its able defenders which burned ,i~ ,courage, anil its 'place i~ history." If it be true 
, () J'ohnny, please, I want to blow!" r

ll 
f '.1 I k t b b 

"No, I'll blow ·them'for you," said he', eyery bl'east~ ..,.. '. that it is rea y a piece 0 goou. uc 0 e orn. 
"J'ust watch, and you'll see every Oll(~; To look down. the historica( river' from' that ~ Seventh~day' Baptist, pei-haps it is a piece of 

'rbat leaves all the labor to me, . lofty emine'nce, to see the old cannons which,' better luck to be' in sympat. hy with Seventh-While you will have only the fun." 

Saicl Johnny to MaI;Y; ,,6 my! . . made the hills reverberate with the noise of day Baptists, andj to try to under~tancl what 
. 'rhat apple, so big and so uright, -war and confusion, now u~used beside the home they really stand {'Or. This denomination to-
You can't eat it all if you try; .' of the great commander at whose comm'and the day dO,es not stand for a narrow dogma nor a o Mary, please, I want a bite!" 
"No, I'll eat it for yo'll," said she,' "-~ "cannons were made. to roar and thunder and to worn-out rite, but in some sense for the pel~-

hAnd show you just how it is· Llono; remain"in silencte, touched a chord in-every loyal sistence of spiritual life and truth as opposed . I'll take all the labor, you see; . 
And YOll will IHtye only the fun!" and patriotic heart which vibrated in harmony to secularism. Every young man of this gen-

--Beledecl. . 1 . d £ '" h h' h h' '11 F with the soul's greatest praIse anL gratltu e 'or eration must c oose w lC e WI serve, a ~ a-
---------~- .. , .... ~.-'-.- the. faithful sllpporters of a nation, once in war, ther in heaven, whose love is the hope of men, 

TIlE point of view makes all the difference . ~,'" . I . t . .Jlow.-so prosperous In peace. '!' . whose abiding presence IS t len' one grea com-
in the worl~ b,et-ween things. - Time would not allow a more eXJt~uded tour, .fort, or the cold joys of business, and science 

AND then it is so hard to put one's self iu RU-

. other's place, to look at his circlllllstances from 
his poiut of view. If we do not this we often do 
others an inj u~tice, and we lllay do it in the most 
co~placent way, being perfectly happy our
selves while inflicting misery upon others. 
'rhe rralmud says: "Do not judge another till 
thou comest in his situation." If we b~ar in 
mind this wist~ sayiug, and stop occasionally to 
think how our words and actions strike others, 
we shall do less hanll and "nluch more good in 
our lives. 

THE Y. P. S. C. E. EXCURSION. 

It luay be of interest to those, who were not 
permitted to participate in the delightful ex
Clusion np the Hudsoll, given under the aus
pices ~f~ the ChristiHn Endeavor Societies of 
New Market, Dunellen) Hnd Plainfield, to hear 
a short account of the trip which proved so en
joyable to nearly a thousand Christian En
deavorers. 

At 8.05, Tuesday morning, July l-!th, fifteen 
. loaded cars pulled out from the beautiflil city 

· .. of Plainfielu en ronlc to Jersey City, thence to 
Newburg, a .city fa~ou8 . for its historical pos-
seSSIons. 

The steamer" Myndert Starin,'~ having re
ceived all on board, steamed out from her dock 
into the bay, whose waters are ploughetl anu kept 
in constant comnlotion by the numerous vessels 
which dot the harbor of. the great metropolis. 
Soon the steamer passell into the 11lore quiet 
waters of the Hudson, that rh:er which passes 
through some of the most heautiful scenery 
and among the grandest hills that the Empire 
'State affords. The Highlands anu Palisades 
were greeted by every eye, and received the 
comment of every lover of art and every ad
mirer of the works of llature. The large per
penuicnlar rocks on either side appeareJ 1'0-, 

mantic and picturesque with their covering of 
moss and lichen, which years, perhaps, had 
(,.iven O'rowth. West Point, Sing Sing, and 
b 0 

other places of note nestled among the hills, re-. 
ceived but a passing giance . as we moved on 
toward our .. ,destination. . 

-----1_ 

Newburg is ,teachedI One hour and a half 
only for a'~tour of the city! The perplexing 
(luestions were, "'Vhere shall we go first?" 
and, "How can we make the most of the time 
allowed us?" 1Vashington's headquarters must 
be visited first. How beautifully situated, and 
w hat a lofty eminence I The old house, moss
covered and weather-beaten, overlooks the river, 
and, in a military point of view, must have be~n 
:a key to 'the.:upper Hudson and the·heights.be,:-

'Y9iltL ' Itc()Iit~il1~ '. acts' . of historical 

so taking a last look at the old house, and c'ar- and art and literature. 
rying away such fragments of it as could be One great phase of our you~g people's work 
procured for souvenirs, we bade farewell to the is the duty of educating themselves to the ,Work 
historical spot and returned to the steame~', of those who are" trying to work out this great 
long to remember our visit to Newburg. problem from the' stand-poin,t of the Bible. 

The sail home was none the less delightful, E. H. LEwn,. 
notwithstanding an occasional shower for our .---.--~~~--.-~.--- ,. ---'~-~-'-~~------~'-'---' ~, 
refreshment. No accidents happened to mar UP THE LOUP VALLEY. 
the success. All reported a good time, a glo~'i
ous . sail, and an enjoyable day throughout. 
l\fuch credit is due the social committees, who 
promoted the feeling of sociability, made 
strangers .greet each other as. friends, and cre
ated an atmosphere of warmth and friendliness 
which added greatly to the success of the 
undertaking. l\fEl\UJEH Oli' Y, P. S. C. E. 
Nl~W MAlmJ.:'1', N. J., July IG, 18~n. 

----- ---~------- --------------------- -------------.. . 
SYMPOSIUM. 

WHAT DOES" YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK MEAN?" 

ALL '!'llA'!, WE CAN NOW, AND l'BEPAHA'!'ION pon 
TIlE ·FU'l'UnE. 

To one reared among trees and hills the sight 
of Nebraska's broad valleys and plains, treeless 
and level, has every charm of novelty and inter
est. It was all the more surpL'isingly pleasant 
to me because my visit to ,the Loup Valley was: 
unexpected up to the day before starting. And 
then the thought of a seven hundred mile trip' 
away to the free West, to one unaccustomed to 
long distances, brought a glow of enthusiasm, 
so necessary to appreciate this world's beauties, 
or indeed, the beauties of any world. 

So away I went (pleas~ let me be excused 
from the bombastic" we"), my "round trip" 
in my pocket, with a good IUllch and pleasant 
company. Who could start forth more favored 

It seems to me that "young people's work" than I? It would be w~arisome to give all the 
includes all forms of religious activities in details; it would be methodical to follow only 
which young people can engage to better ad- the outline of my journey; so leave me, please, 
vantage than older ones. In general, those to my own will and way, and I will tell you 
forms of work where force, earnestness, and what I happen to and leave out the rest. 
quickness are. more essential than experience We crossed Illinois from ChicagQ to Clinton 
and prudence. This would include quite a in the night, but I woke up from my effort to 
range of work, from obtaining flowers for the sleep long enough to look out upon the Missis
pulpit to directly influencing the young people sippi, not by "moonlight," for there was no 
toward the religious life. It would include a moon, but lying in dark outline, impressive of 
well-organized movement to see that every year sombre grandeur. By noon of the next day we 
our whole denomination is' canvassed "in the had seen a strip of rolling prairie, three hun
interest of our denominational publications. It' dred and fifty miles long, through which lay 
would mean that the spiritual i~terests of every our course across the State of Iowa. It was 
Seventh-day Baptist be kept constantly in view with a sense of triumph that I looked over this 
by his friends of the same age.. It would mean beautiful stretch of country, so broad, so ex
all the work represented by . the Society of tensive, and recurred to the thought," In all 
Christian Endeavor. In short, it would imply this great State no open saloon to· ruin our 
the full use for the Lord J eSHS Christ of every young men and spoil the lives of the maidens 
power which belongs particularly to us as young who become their wives; glad, happy Iowa!" 
people., 'Ve stopped in Omaha long enough to climb 

There is one phase of the work of our young. to the top of one of its tallest buildings and 
people which is especially important, and this is take a view of that aspiringyoulig city (built 
an interest in the work of our denomination as on bluffs and bad whisky), beside .its big mud 
a branch of the brotherhood of Christ. We creek, the Missouri River. From here on for 
ought to study ,our denominational life, our de- another hundred and fifty miles we. passed 
nominational history, and our denominational along the level Platte Valley, with the great 
beliefs. 'Ve ought to try to understand what is Platte River, lying like a serpent in a meadow 
going on in the minds of our, leaders, their appearing every now and then to our view~ , I 
methods, their plans, their struggle's, their was impressed by the long . uninterrupted dis
hopes and fears. I venture the question wheth- ta~ce of thi~valley, Its large fields; its small 
er there is not m"Ore educational value toa houses, and the scarcity of them.: Once in a 
young man in studying the aim ·tl.nd the work whil~ you c~uld see one, looking about -the size' 
of one of our denominational societie~, th'an in of a. lemon box, and ·the wonder waS where -all . 
reading along lis~ of· the best novels.. . the ·.people live who till these extensive'· ·8c~es .. 

Not)i?ng a.go,_Ih~arda. ma.n>t8;I:kwho'~a.s~13qt )vho.;hasB betterrightJ,obewithoutah~~~.; ~ ~~. 



, , 

" thau the generousf~r~er Of ~ebraska'str~eleS.8 Baptist. Church. , . Tliepreachers of Chicag~ are 
expauses, fur has ~e, n()'t- ahvays voted straight very worthy of this respect. They are "a class 
and solid, for. protection against the Canadian of manly, practical,thinking men, devoted to 
product of the forest? their work, full, of sympathy' with humanity, 

, . A good 'supper on western beef,and'coffee at a and with every C81!se which can advance its in~ 

, ' ';' , " , , ' " , ," ' .' " '. 'I "" .' 

.• ifold deP':lrtments and its widening . e~anrielsof' 
'psefulness; also the W. Q. T. U~ and Its stately 
,and beautiful Temperance Temple, which is 
nearing completion; but, my most important 
task is yet ~o come. I must inti'Qduce to you 
the Seventh-day Bap~ist Church,-lts_work and 
its opportunities. Preliminary to th~t, a few " 
wordstegarding another sect of Sabbatarians. 

Illodel Western restaurant, a refreshing night's" terests, - jovial "men withal, with a healthy 
, 'sleep in a'"bed, a short trip up the Loup Valley, twinkle in the eye. ' 

over a single grassy track, and.our journey is at Among the various denominatiohs and pas
au end. We have reach:ed North Loup.' I am tors there exists, as a rule, a strong cordiality. 
sure we are all glad of it, for journeys are al- Christian interests are torn less by dissensions 

,At 28. College Place~ on the South, SIde, is a 
Sevmith-day Adventist mission church. On the 
'Vest and' North Sides, and' at Pullman, are 
branch missions. There is also a Scandinavian 
mission on the West Side. ,'The Amedcan church 
numbers about 130, the Scandinavian about 100. ' 
Although called a mission, the American church 
is practically self-supporting. Theil' yearly 
tithe amounts to nearly $2,000. Pastor Starr 
is paid by the State Conference. 'rhe church 
is made up largely of convei-ts to tge Sabbath 
Their method of work is-tQ, send Qut mission-

-'always tiresom~ when" strung out" too long. here than is the usual lot of such -communi-
If, Mr. Editor, a second installment in con,... ties., Doct.or' Northrup says they are too busy 

tiuuation of this 'will be acceptable, I will co~~ fighting the Devil to take time to attack each 
't:ut myself to stop here and sign myself by my other. Underneath the denominational' dis-
own ititials, which, I know, will plea.se you. " tinctions there are powerful bonds of Christian 

JUST FOR' ONE TO-DAY. 

I harl: a visit last. night with a ,friend of mine, 
a girl-of" seventeen, who ha,s' not been able to 

-v leave her sick room since last January, and 
w~se recovery to . healtb', must be ~ long and 
we~ry road. She gets -very blue som.etimes, but 
she has learned to keep a brave heart and al
ways greets me with a pleasallt smile when I 
drop in. She is so grateful fot little attentions 
and keeps so sunshiny a face through her 
"rainy weather," that I feel rebuked for my own 
selfishness and the small use I make of my 
wider opportunities. She spends part of her 
time in committing to memory noble pieces of 
poetry, and sometimes thinks out some stanzas 
of her own. Last night, after chatting awhile, 
sue recited this poem which she had" thought" 
S'3 she lay on her bed. When you read it re
member that it is not simply made to rhyme and 
sound pleasant, but that it comes from her 
heart, and that every stanza is a leaf from her 
life. 

Just For To-day. 
Just for to-day, I need thy love; 

Just for to-day I need thy grace, 
That I may keep my eyes above, 

Fixed on the beauty of thy face. 

SALVE. 

Just for to-day, I need great trust; 
Just for to-day I need firm hope; 

Prevailing o'er each wave and gust, , 
. With anchor fastened on thy Rope. 
Just for to-day, I need a heart; 

Just for to-day I need a mind 
r.rhat will not let thy love depart, 

But in it sweetest comfort find. 

Just for to-day I need thee, Lord; 
Just for to-day, I humbly pray; 

Just for to-day, believe thy word; 
Love, guide, ap,d save me for to-day. 

unit,y very pleasant to see. There are ple~ty of 
religious discussions, but they are in the main 
conducted on a broa~ and catholic basis, and in 
a spirit sufficiently charitable so that the de-
baters "keep their coats on~" J-, 

Chicago is interested in~'eligious questions. 
A sufficient proof of this is '"the s~atement of a 
man who, has been a close and interested ob
server, that the Chicago press has published 
more Sabbath truth. in the past twenty years 
than all the secular papers in the world 
outside. There is not manifested the bigotry 
and intolerance which is shown in some older 
communities, and new ideas are accorded a re
spectful hearing. Since the fire of 1871 most of 
the church edifices have been built in the res
idence portions of the city, and comparatively 
few down town. The audiences are, therefore, 
qui te largely local. 

Many of Chicago's preachers have a national 
reputation. Dr. Henson is probably the most 
popular man in the Baptist denomination. Dr. 
Lorimer was evidently quite as much loved in 

, ' 

Chicago, and has an immense influence. Dr. 

,aries to canvass for SeveIlth-tiay Adventist iJubli
,cations from house to house. The llible'-read
ers follow at any homes where sufficient interest 
has been awakened. This method is bringing in 
new additions to the church continually, ,and is 
considered more successful in the long run than 
public lectures. '1.'he four-story building in 
which the church holds its Sabbath services, 
belongs to the Genei'al Conference. In this 
building is also conducted a school for ed ncat
ing mission workers. This is attended six months 
ill the year by about thirty young men and 
women who are preparing for llible-reaJing 
and canvasing. The Seventh-day Adventists of 
Chicago exhibit a very commendable z:;eal, and 
are prospering accordingly. SALVE. 
--~---~--- ---- -------._------- ------- ------ _. .._-- -.---.- ~- --- -
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'POPULAR PCI.ENCE. 

Lawrence is doing a good work in his church of 
fourteen hundred members. The Methodists, rr'IlI<~ Wj~IGH'l' OP THouGlI'l'.-Professor Mosso, an 

Italian, hilS shown the weight of thought oy Imlanc-
who probably lead the Baptists in numbers, ing a man horizontally so delicately that when he began 
have some strong men, 'among whom may be to think, the accession of blood to his heacl turned the 
noted Robert McIntyre, a favorite on the lect- scale. When the subject was asleep, the thoughts or 
ure platform as well as in the pulpit, and Frarik visions which came to him in' dreams were sullicient to 

sink his head below his feet, and' the same thing took 
M. Briatol, keen, nervous, intense and forceful. place when he was disturbed by a slight sound or touch. 
The Presbyterians rejoice in such able and The balance even indicated when a person was reading 
scholarly men as Doctor Barrows and Simon Italian and when Greek.-Illustruted Anw1'ican. 
J. McPherson. Dr. Withrow is one of the few FtRl~QUENCY 01" rr'HUNDEH S'l'ORMs.-A German period
men who can use a manuscript with power. The ical gives statistics concernmg the frequency of thunder 

storms in various regions of the world" Java has thunder 
Congregationalists bave Doctors Goodwin and storms on the average of U7 days in the year; Sumatra, 8C; 
Noble, and Frank W. Gunsaulus, whose elo- Hindostan, 51i: Borneo, 54; the Gold Coast, 5"2; Rio de 
quence and fire have made a profou,nd impres- Janeiro"51; .ltalYt38;W~~t,Jqdies, 3C; South Guinea, 32; 
sion in church and lecture room. Episcopalians Buenos Ayres, Canada, and Austria, 2:3; Baden, Wur-

THE WINDY CITY BY THE LAKES AND THE SAB- include the well-known names of Dr. Clinton temburg, and Hungary,22; Silesia, Bavaria, and Belgium, 
BATARIANS WHO LIVE THERE. L k d R R Ch E Ch S' 21; Holland, 18; Saxony and Brandenburg, 17; l~rance, 

" oc e an t. eVe 8S. i.' eney. Wlp,g- Austria, and South Russia, 16; Spain and Portugal, 15; 
III. ing away from the orthodox denominations, Sweden and lilinland, 8; England and the high Swiss 

The churches are a pr<;>minent feature of' Chi- those who attended the Seventh-day Baptist mountains, 7; Norway, 4; Cairo, 3. In East rr'urkestan, 
cago, and there are few places of worship which Council will remember the rough beard and as well as in the extreme north, there are almost no 
are not filled on Sunday evening. Hundreds bright, kindly eyes 6f J ~nkin Lloyd Jones. He thunder storms. The northern limits of the thunder 

t d 1 storms are Cape Ogle, northern part of North America, 
w;ere urne away near y every Sunday evening is one of the apo~tles of Western Unitarianism. Iceland, Novaja, Semelja and the coast of the Siberian 
from the Central Music Hall services held Dr. Thomas and Prof. Swing are free lances ice sea. 
through the winter and spring by Frank W. and preach down town. Prof. Swing graduated A WISE SUGGESTION,·-In these times, when germs 
Gtinsaulus. On-"Monday the morning papers from the Presbyterian Church some years ago. are so much talked about, everything which pertains to 
devote several columns to reports of the ser- The large and cultured audience which ass em- the subject of infection by these potent agents of dis-

ease is of interest to the student of sanitary science. 
mons, giving preferences to those which take a bles in Central Music Hall on Sunday morning The Sanitary News suggests that" the feather duster 
practical turn. It may be said of most of them seems to find, in his thoughtful and ar~istic es- is evidently an excellent means of keeping germs stirred 
.that they do not·" smell of. the midnight oil," says the spiritual food it needs. Dr. ~bomas up and floating about in the air so as to facilitate their 
but are earnest utterances on living questions.' was invited to leave the Methodists because, he incubation. Evidently the use of this article in the 

The preachers are among the most popular disbelieved in' everlasting punishment. He is sick r~om is wholly out of place. Housewives and 
. chambermaids should invariably protect the mouth and 

men In Ohicago, and receive uniformly respect- an earnest preacher, taking frequent occasion nose bY,tying a handkerchief over them, or by employ- ",' 
ful treatment. The daily papers, although to go gunning for offensive orthodox' dogmas. ing some other form of strainer for the breath, when~ 
most of them are not commonly suspected of Missions and charities are organized on an ever the use of the' duster is 'required; and ,after the 
being religious orgil.ns, refer to the various pas- -immense scale. It woul4be deeply interesting duster has been used, the doors and window's should be 
tor~ on occasion in terms of a common pride to glance at the practical' methods of such in- opened to allow a free circulation of air until the tloat-
and atfec4-

1
•on• When Doc4-":'r Lorl'mer was com- '4, 4-' th' '''A' M"" "W ""f 'M" ing dust has been removed .. A room occupied ,by con~ 

" . 11\1 stlllU"IODS as e. ~mour lsslon,al s IS- sumptives ~hould never be dusted in this, way, as there 
pelled by endangered health to make a ohangesion,"etc., but we cannot at present. '. I would is great danger of inhaling the, air containipg germs of 

'
of pas.torate .to. Bosto' n," 1'4. se'emed .. 4-~, 'be' the' b' -" 1 d '4-..;.·d" "b 'th' y' M' C 'A' - k "th the disease, .and· thus communicating the affection to 

. .". 11\1 ega '11\1 escrl e .' e.. . .w~r,wI , well persons. , Undpubtedly,consumptibn hasfT€-" 
. city'slo&s rather than. that9f-t~~ . . .'its"xn,~m_b~rship:ofoxerfiYe~t.l:tou~~nd,."it8~}IlaIi-quentlybeen.caught in this'wayt-, GoqdHealth. -:- .. . 

. "'r,-
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 

. his ascension and beginnin~ at Pel.ltecost~: "Nbtyetgiv..: 
en.'~ :-The_ disvensation of the Spirit would not begin 
.until after the atoning sucrifice was made. John IG: 7. 
"Not yet' gloritied." lIe l~ad not yet' died, risen again, 
and ascended to glory to become our Intercessor. v: 40. 
"Of a truth.'" Without arty doubt. "rJ:1his is the proph-

,'l'UIRU'(.,\UARTKR. . t" 1"') . ' l~. ,:\ieferred to by Moses in [Deut. 18: 15, or the fore-
July 4; '1'hoWordMndo]Nosh .. : ........... ·: ........ , .. ~Joh1l1:1-18" runner, Elijah. v.41. "1'hiis is the Christ." God's 
July 11.' Chrh;t's l!'ifst DiHciploR ........................ Jol~Il1:20·42 ' ". 
July 1H. Chr'iRt's mrst Miracle .... ~ ............... '.' .... John2: 1-11 anointed, the. t.rue Messiah.' "Come out of Galilee." 
July 25 .. ChriHt nnd Nicodemul:l ......... ' ........ ; ........ John 3: 1-17 l~'orgett.ing Chi'il:>t's birthpli-t'ce, and considering only his 
Aug.1. Christ nt J8~ob'H Well ............. ; .......... John 4: f1-26 Galilean home, they labor uudeI' It mistake. ;A mistake 
Aug •. B. Christ's Anthority ........................ ; ... John 5: 17-30 they did not. care to rectify. A little reason and study 
Aug. Hi. '1'ho 1fivo '1'housandli'od ........................ ~John II: 1-14 d 
Aug.2'Z. Christ tho Ih'oiul of Life ..................... John'lI: 2tHO woul correct mllny such ideas of men. v. 42. "Scripture 
'Aug. 211. Christ at the Feast ........ : ........ _ .... _ ..... Tohn 7:31-44 snid." It did say the truth, and yet it snid more which 
8opt.5. '!'he '1'rno Children of (-lod .............. ~ .. John 8: 31-·17 they did not \vish to put in the connection. Be careful 
8opt.12 .. Christ.nllcl tho Blind Man ........... John 11:1··11 and SiHl8 how YQU quot(-, Bcriptul'e, Itllllleave out nothingesssential 
8npt..1\I. ChriHt the Good 8hopherd ................. ; .. John 10: 1-Hi I 
OJ t n" 'I' . to t 1e true inter"retation. "Seed of David." Off"'l)rl·ng. 
~ep • U<J. ~eVlew. .1" 1"" "Bethlehem." Jesus was born there. "Where David 

ji'or Sabbath-day, Au!!. 2!J, 1891. 

8CJUP'l'Ulm IlE8I:)ON.-Johu 7: Bl~.J.I. 

rr;l'i'IWIHJn'1'ION .-'1'he. intervening history!.not all 1'e
ebnIell in John includes the healing of the 8Yl'Ophenician 
woman j of the deaf and dumb lllan in Docapolisj the 
feedlllg o~ the four thousandjthe rr1'ansfigurntioll; also 
It num'ber of discourses. 

E.XI'LANA'l'ORY NOTll;s.--v. :n. "Many ... 1>elteved." 
r.l'he rulers rejected him Hnd sought his life, but tho 
mass of people felt llitforently. 'rhoy only lH~odl'lllead
ors to confirm convictions. So now the llla:"St.~1:> would 
accept more of truth were it not for the" rulenJ Jf the 
people" who have religious Hnd politieal axes to grind. 
" When Chl'il:>t cometh." \Vill Lhe coming of Chril3t 1'.0-

voal gn'ltll-\r womlers than \\'13 nuw Heo? Is· 1101" Lheref()J'o, 
Lhis the Christ? v. :~~. "r.l'he Pharisees." ;\ strict. sect 
of theJews. Believers in the resllrreet.ioll Hnd tht.-\ future 
life. "Heard that the people lllUrmUl'Bd." Murmur has 
Ow idea of suppressOll t.alks and di8put.es so ItI3 not to 1>e 
under8tood 1>y the rulers. rrhis was reportml to the 
priests, whose jealousy was al'Ousl,d, so that they" sent 
ollicers to take him." Seize hilll at an opportune mo
mont without enraging t.he Illultitude which was being 
won to Christ. \'. :~:t "Yet n liLLIe while." It was about 
8ix months l>efol't.-\ hil3 work drow t.o It cli.Jse. "I am with 
you." My 'work nears it,s close, I must illlpro\'e the time 
and frooly speak longoI'. "Aud theu J go." rro the 
li'ather. It wus an enigma to ilis hearero. \'. :~·L "Set.~k 
... anu ye shall not find Ille." Yuu will SOllle day long 
for me IlS your Messwh, 'but it will 'bo in vain, for now 
you J'(~joct me. You will lHwer !ind another l{lKIet.-\lller. 
.. Ye callnot come." At tlw right haml of }lower on high 
will j ~_e, 'but you cannot COllH.-\ into my glorious domain. 
0, how long havo our Jewish l>rl,throll been looking for 
the Messiah, but. they willllever ol~e him until by faith 
tlwy accept the one already come. Y. :3G. .1 rrlwn said 
the J eWI:>." In disCUl:>oioll 0\'1:'1' th is st,atellloL t. .1 Dis
persed among the Uent.iles." 'rhoso J ows who were 
scaiterml among ot.her nlltions. . U,eganlt'll by Paleotiue 
Jews as less respBctal>le. .. rreach the Uentiles." Will 
he condescend to go and teileh the heathen? Yes, l>ut 
not according to their preslmt hlett. Christ i8 'now teach
ing the 00nti1es, and many will heal' /llld 'belitwe. .. Go 
ye into all tIll' world." v. :W. "What llHLllner of saying." 
What shall we understanu by thil3? rrhere is mystery 
al>out it and they cannot 'but listen, but, like Pilate, ask
ing "\Vhat is truth?" tlwy llrop the mlttter right. there. 
v. :ri. "In the last day." rrhe seventh of tIll" feast. 
.. GreaL day of the fea81,." \Vhich 'brought to a close the 
festi v a. 1. The Li'east of rra bt'rnacles 'was held from the 
1;-)Lh to the ~lBt of rl'ioliri, the seventh sa.cred month. 
The tir8t !lnd last ua.ys were Sabbaths. rrhis feast was 
t,he Je\\'s' great anllual rrhanksgiving seaSOll. lilor par-' 
tictllarl3 see Bible Dictionary. .. J etiUI3 stoou." He gell 
~rally sat when teaehing. Now the great ceremony of 
drn.W1l1g water from Siloam was 'performed, and as the 
people, sang the wonlti from Isa. 1~: :3, J estIs stoou, "And 
cried.", In. a,louu voice. .. If any Ulan thirst." lileel 
needy, as one seekingot,rue happiness. "Let him come." 
A full, free illvitu.ti0I1.' "Unto me and drink." Jesus has 
everything to quench man's spiritual thirst .. Do we wish 
pa.rdon, love, sympathy? Do we long for God? Christ 
is ,. God over all and 'blessed foreyermore." lIe gives lill 
needed help. v.38. "H~ that. believeth." Acknowl
edges me as Christ, and with a penitent heart trusts 
me. "As the scripture hath said." l\lany detached 
portions of propb.ecyand passages foretelling the gift of 
th~ Holy Spirit. "Rivers of living water." I"'ure, ever
Howing; life-giving. abundant. v.3D. "Spake he of the 
Spirit." God's Holy Spirit· innbumlant :inlhiertce on 

~'. men's hearts in cO'nnection with c the preaching ~fthe 
,q()CtriJu!otthe atonement~ . ".should receive.'"After 

Wits." Was born and also lived for nearly sixteen years, 
until Saul engaged. his services. v. 4~t "A division." 
Because of these various opinions, thoy wero di v'ided in
to friends and enemies of Chriftt.'n1e friends were 
divided because of di1forent views c~ncornil1g Christ.. All 
fl'iNH.Is agroed he was a pr()phot,but differed as to which 
prophBt, Christ or l ijlil1s, or SOllle other. So now, stud
ents of theso lessons agree thnt he is Christ, 'but what 
kind? A divine Christ, the \Vord which was nod, or a 
"created" Christ? Let the first chapter of .101m decide. 
v. ·14. "Some of them." Some hostile ones ltlnOI1(T the . n 

masses urgecl on by rulers. "'raKen him." Hm'e him 
arrested.' "But no man.'" EYen the ollicers eomlllitnued 
to do so, not one just thBn dared to brave his awful 
power. 'rhey were wickell enough, but opportunit.y was 
lacking. How many refrain from outward acts of crime, 
only because opportunity is not favorable. 

, ~ , , -
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TRACT BOARD MEETINGS. 

The Executive Board of the Amerieall Sab
bath rrract Soeiety met in spocial sessioll in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, PlaInfield, New 
Jersey, on Sunday, Aug., 2, Uml, at 2 P.M. 

President ChaB. Potter in the chair. Prayer 
was offel'l~d by Dr. A. H. Lewis. There were 
present thirteen III ell bel'S and two visitors. 

J\1:inutes of last meeting were read. The Com
luittee on Recommendatiolls of· the Council to 
the Board, presented its final report, which was 
H.llopted after eliminating the recommendation 
at the beginning of the report concerning the 
am(mdment to th<'1 constitution. This rel)ol.'t 
will be printed and presented in connectioJlwith 
the Corrosponding Secretary's report at COll
feronce. 

. The COlumittee on Programme for the Annual 
Session made a l'l~port in progress to the effect 
that the Annual Sermon be delivered on the 
Sunday evening of the session, by Rev. Madi
son Harry, of J\iarion, l\.ansas. The rrreasurer 
reported bills due $443 nn, ~v hich were ordered 
paid. Aftl~r the reading and. approval of 
minutes, the Doard aujournod to meet in regu
lar session, Aug. ~), ISHl. 

At the regular meeting held in the usual 
place, Aug. 9, ISnl, there were present fOlir
teen Inembers and five visitors, Chas. Potter, 
President, presided, and prayer was offered by 
Dr. A. H. Lewis. Minutes of last meet.illg were 
read, Correspondence was presented. from Dr. 
L. A. Platts, concerning' the- printing of pro
grammes for_the Annual Session. 

rrhe Annual Report of the Corresponding 
Secretary was presented, and upon motion was 
adopted as read, and its completion and print
jng referred to the officers of the BoaI'll. 

On motion, l~. M;. Titsworth was appointed on 
Auditing Committee, pro fcul.. The Treasurer 
presented his fourth quarterly report which 
was adopted. The Annual Report of the Treas
urer was referred to the officers for adoption 
and printing in connection with the Correspond
ing Secretary's report. The- Oommittee on 
Programmes ,for the Annual Session presented 
its final report which was adopted. . 
. After reading and approval of minutes, the 
Board adjo~rned. ' .'. , 

ARTHUU ,L.TITS,VORTH,llec. Sec .. 

New York. 

DERu~r.rEu.-The religious interest continues 
with good results. Last Sabbath we baptized 
six happy candidates, all members o'f our Chris. 
tian Endeavor Society, and also l'eceived a 
married woman who· has lately come out very 
earnestly for the Sabbath. Two men have also 
begun to keep the Sabbath and others are en. 
q uiring about it, and so the good work goes on. 

1.1. n. H. 

New Jersey. 

PLAINFJELD.-Our pastor is enjoying' his va-
,cation at Ocean Grove this season, where his 
stay will be prolonged for several weeks, while 
he js engaged upon his forth-coming new hook. 
D~ll'ing .his. absence the pulpit is being sup_ 
plIed, pl'lnClpally, by the l{,ev. L. O. l~ogers, of 
Alfred Centre, a~d the Rev. 'J. G. Burdick, of 
New York. Afb9ut. all the Sunday-schools of 
the city hav~ ,t~J{en their annual excursions to 
the sea shore~ and probal)ly not less than foul' 
thousand or five thousand of the scholars and 
their friends have availed' theillsel ves of these 
pleasant and inexpensive trips. :..~: Thursday Au()' 

. ' b' 

6th, was celebrated with llluch enthusiasm by the 
colored people of Plainfield, in commemoration 
of the Emancipation Proclamation, and not only 
by the local resident,s but by delegations from 
other portions of the State. The street parade, 
with fiags, banners and bands of music, was 
(Iuite imposing, and was participated in by t.he 
mayor and other, cit,y officials and prominent 
citi:t;ens. The evening was made lively with 
In usie, speeches and a grand promenade ill the 
spacious rink on Broadway, the exercises dos
ing at a late hour., In reply to many (llleS

tiolls from frieIHls wishing to know how we are 
progressing with our new church, it may be 
said that the progress is not rapid, although 
the walls are nearly up and the roof is reHtly 
for the tiling. Much of the luaterial enteriug 
into its construction being rare and difficult/to 
obtain, the work has been quite delayed on ac
count of it. We are not suffering seriously, 
however, for the want of the new building, uu
less it be. our prayer-meetings, which we are 
obliged to hold in the auditory of the old honse, 
a rOOlll altogether too large for this service.· 
.)Ve are looking forward with unusual int8rest 
to the cOllvening of our Anniversa~'ies, and it is 
expected that not less than forty or fifty of our 
congregation, including many of the youug 
people, will be present at that gathering. 

J. D. ~. 
AUUUH'l' 12, ISD!. 

Connecticut. 

WATERFoRD.-The (~uarterly Meeting of the 
Rhode Island and Connecticut churches was 
held here August 7th, 8th and 9th. On Sabbath 
eve Rev. O. D. Sherman, preached an excellent 
sermon, illustrating the spiritual life by the lily 
family of plants. This life grows from within; 
being at the heart, it can endure external adverse 
circumstances; and it is a .life of calm trustful
ness. The sermon was followed by a short con
ference meeting. Th~ Sabbath exercises were 
a sermon by the writer, the LorQ.'s Supper, the. 
Sabbath-school, and an interesting young 
people's meeting. - lri the evening after the 
Sabbath, Rev. Geo. J. Crandall preached a dis
course in which he claimed that the nresent 
wide-diverging doctrinal differences ar; need
less, in view of the fact that the Bible may be 
rightly underst,o<>d by all who will' seek the 
promised guidance. _ Sunday forenoon the m~et-



h~g being~ presided over by .Mr. Sherman, Rev. 
lIorace Stillman read. a, clear and suggestive 
paper. on . the question whether Seventh-day 
Baptists could not profitably adopt. some form 

:0£ the Methodist Episcopal itinerant system. 
III the discussion that followed, .exactly oppo
site positions were taken on the subject of hav
ing some' form of denominational authority ex
ercised over our churches in the Inatter of pas-. ' 

torates. ., The nieeting c'.los~d ·with all address 
by l\Ir. Orandall on Denominational Interests 
beyond the Mississippi. A. E. M •. 

. A H II A WAY, H. I. . 

Wisconsiil. 

,VAI.lWOUTH.-It bas heen sQme time si.nce 
nuything appeal:ed in t4e Home News depart
ment of the RECOHDER fi'oln this locality, not 
because our interest in the cause of our Lord 
is filly less, or that our love to our own people 
hIlS abated, for we clainl unwavering loyalty to 
the donomination of which we have the honor 
of being a part. We have been gre~tly rejoiced 
at the reports of ingathering which come to us 
from both east and west, and are glad to con
tribute an item to the good news fr01n this field. 
On Sabbath P. M., July 25, we went to' the 
bea'utiful lake near us where three of our young 
people "rere baptized into the fellowship of the 
tJhnrch, and on Aug. 8th, two more were baptized. 
There are others still, for whon1 we have been 
pmying, hoping they might be persuaded to 
surrender to the meek and lowly J osuS. - :: rrem_ 
pm'filly speaking, we have a fair d~gree of pros
perit,y. Crops already harvested promise a fair 
yield aud with favorable weather during this 
month and next, will insure tI. good crop of 
eorn. - .: The month of July was t:~xceptiollally 
cool, t,hought to be tlH3 most so for twenty years. 
August, however, has thus far given positive 
evidence that the" heated term" is not entirely 
extinct yet. n. 

Al!l:uH'l·ll,lHDl. 

M·UJl'ON.-YVe have been expflriencing some 
Vt:\ry hot, and dry weatlwr, hero of late. IJast 
week being especially hot, the thermometer 
registering as high as 102 degrees in the shade. 
This, together wit.h so many of our citizt311S be
ing away from home, has given the appearance 
of dullness to the town, which is seen only in 
the heat of' the summer vacations. N otwith
standing this, onr church services on the Sab
bat.h are well attended and the usual religious 
interest seems to prevaiL:.: Quite a laq,~ dele
gation from our society will attend the General 
Conference, and it is hoped that they will iln
part, new impetus to the church upon their re
turn. =--= At the ullnual meeting of the Sabbath
school, held recently, Prof. Albt~rt "\Vhit,ford 
was re-elected superintendent. rrlH~ Professor 
makes a good leader, and the school is doing. 
good work under his m..anagement. =-c.= Our peo
ple have been much interested in the revival 
meetings which have been in progress at Rock 
HiveI'. The effort has been headed by Bro. E. 
B. Saunders, assisted by Eld. Hills, of Milton 
Junction who has done most of the preaching. 
:'-.C-: The prospects for the College next year are 
quite flattering~ One new Professor has been ad
ded to the faculty, two of the teachers have 
taken special courses of study in the summer 
school at the State U niv~rsity, and the return 
of Pres. Whitford from his trip abroad, com
bined with quite extensive improvements about 
the buildings, can~ot fail to give to the school 

, new life. The indications are that tbefall term 
will be unusually large. = There has 'been but 
little sickness in ~ur community ,for sev~ral 
~e.eks pas~ . ~n the'l,:,ugpage of the'. physici'an, 
It IS alarmingly healthy. E .. y. E. 
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D. E. 'ritsworth, Plainfield, special contribut.io::l. t.oward 

paying exponses of Rev. J. H. Bnrdiek to Missouri. .... 
Beceipts per J. W .. Morton: . 

H. B. Wayman and wife, Princoton, 1\10 •.•......•.. 10 00 
North Loup Church ................................... 1000 
James and Lottio 1lald win, G Ion Beulah. . . . . . . . • • . . . . a 00-

Heceipt.S"'lffir-J; R. 'Shaw: 
'.rexllrkana Church. .... . ... . . . . .... .... • . .... .... . • .. . 25 CO 
W.A.W .......•.••......•........•..................... I) 00 
Mrs. H. A. Fisher! Northboro. Mass .....•............. 20 00-
Beceipts per MadlAon Harry on field •.••.•.....•....••..••.. 

Receipts per J. 1 ... Huffman: .'. 
Y. p. S. C. E., Uit.chie Church ... ; ...................... 11 00 
A girl at Central Association............ .............. 1 Oil 
Cumberland Church.................. .. .... '......... 7 1m 
Mr. Miller, Gillieville. N. G ..................... '... ....... 50 
Lost Creek Ohurch.. .. . • . .. ... ." ...•..... ,..... '" I) 00 
J. L. Huffman, C. M~ .................................. fi 00-

Beceipta per L. F. Skaggs: 
JamesJ.Pearce ..•.....•.•.•.••...•....•.•.••....•.....• I) 00 
Mrs. N. J. Johnson.......... • ............... . ....• ••••.•. 50 
W. K. Johnson.. . ......••••...••.................... 200 
L. F. Skaggs ........................................... 10 00 
A friend .•••.••.. : . • •. . .•. • • . . . . . . . . . •....... '. . • •.•• . • . . 50-

Receipts per O. U. Whitford: ' 
Collection at AlbionChurch~ ........................... 4, 00 . 
G. \Y. Potter\ AlbiOli. Wi8 ............................. S 00 
A fnend, Wruworth. W18.~ .... - ........................ 500 
ColleCtion Bemi-aon.nal Mooting, Dodge Centre .......• U M . 
JOhn Ellis " . . •• -' ........ -t 00 '. 

$1200 
7 flO 

20 00 
HOO 
ri 00 

lri H:J 

ao 00 
7 7H 

2!l 00 

2;) 00 

23 00 

fiO 00 
17 ]0 

30 19 

1800 

.M 1'8. A. M. (l rnhmll; t.o apply on 1.. M ...................... . 
J Illin 1'. JJllIl~wort.hy, New York (jit.y ....................... . 
Wahvort.h Chnrch ........................................... . 
H. D. Balwoek, LllollanIHvillll .............................. . 

10 00 
a 00 
1\ 00 

IH 00 
10 00 

Woman's Ex. Board 'frf'aH .• DislJOnHliry fund .......... fiR tiO 
.. (Joneml" ......... ·IH .!I;l-- 117 f,;j 

WonlUn's Board, by MI';'. 1\. Ie W., j)iHponHury funcl .. :Jf, 00 
M. Julin Still mUll, LoonnrIIHviJ)o. i>iHIJollRary fllnd ... r; 00 

... .. (i (lnora' ". . .. fI 00·- 10 00 
Mrs. Mary S. MaxHon and dall~htor, I~ml,oria, [(anH ...... .. 10 00 
H. H. Lyon. Bradford. i'll .• 1·0 apply on 1 .. M. of Panl P. 

Lyon ......... ....... . ............................... . 
Hailrlllui Snrvo~'(lrH' ~ahl>llt.h-Hchool. ...................... .. 
H. W. (Hasl'ey. Farillll, I:. M ........................... 10 no 
A friend of miHHioTlH ................................... 5 00·-
Norton ville Sabhat h-Hellool.... .. .... .. ............ . ..... . 
SocondBrookfiold Chnrch ................................. . 
Charles l.!'. MaxHlIlI, J!'al'illa. ·1I. M. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ . 

10 00 
Ii 00 

15 00 
20 r;o 
1 () ,W 

. ~O (10 
J)nluIla .F. HOJ.{OI·S, Milt.on .JunctioIl. to make 1,J. M. of Mrs. 

It~~~'e~~~~~~'~I'I' iiE(l;;l~~i~~ 'Oiji~'~ ~. .... . ... .............. 2;, 00 
L. M. Cottrell, Alfl'od Centre ........... · ............ · .. 1 00 
Joseph But.os, Iflouminglon, Nob ...................... 1 00 
Charles T. Gol(liug, Newton, Iowa ..................... 2 00 
O. W. Pearson, Sumll1ordale. 111., C. M ................ a 00 
Second Alfred J,Jlulies' IEvan~elical ~ocioty ........... " 4 :lO- 1:1 :{O 
Plainfield ~abbat,h-- chool, (i. F. ... ...... . . .. . ......... 1:1 82 

.. (~. B. F ..................... 7 10- Hi 02 
C. D. Potter. Adams. N. Y., H. M........ .................. .. flO 00 
James Champlin, Alfred C()ut,re.... ... . ............ ;) 0. 
(:harlo8 ." " .......................... 1 2fl 
Mrs .• John Woolworl.h, .. .... .... .... .... ........ . 50 
Alex. Burdick and fami I~', Alfi'od COlll.ro, H. M ........ 10 00 
(). S. Hreen, .. . . . . . . . . .. .. :,0 
Mr. anti MrH. A. B. l(Hllyon, ~~ ....... " .... ·t 00 
J\lrs. D. l~. Ht.ilhnull. l~ ........... '" .'0 '1 uo 
l~. 11. Lowis, U • • • • • • • • • • • .. ... ~ flU 
l\[ark HhelJhHrd, u .. '. ............... ;;0 
Selinda (ireen, u. ,' .. ;. . . .. ... 1 00 
A. A. Shaw, U •••• ......... • 2 no" 
.M rA. Joseph Eat.on, " ..........•... 2 r;o 
AlicoMaxson, . " ... " ........ 2 00 
Amelia HolcOTt! h. ". . . . . • . . . . . . .. !l 00 
Mrs. L. A. l>uhlliter, u ....... , .•••••• 2 flO 
Mrs. C. L. Eaton, ". . .. . . .. .... . . 2fi 
A chie Eaton, .. .. .... ....... ~5 
Mary Ea.ton, .. . ... . .. . .. .. .37 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Allen, ........... : .. 2 50 
Ladies' Aid Soc., Five Corners,·.. . ............. IU 00- 53 132 
Pawcatuck Chureh ..................... , . ... . ............... ~ 327 80 

Rev. D. H. Davis roports receillt.s. balancn in hand of 
passage II1l1noy UnnHO(l. ......................... '" 17 53 

Collection at. t;alom, W. Va.......... .............. .... 6 65 
Hcceived fl:Ol\l Chicago Clm-ch 'rreasurcl' ::, ........ ' •. 20 00 
Collectious.Nort.h-Wcst{ll'll Association ............... 20 77 

.. Nortonvllle Church.. .,................. 14, 57 
Receipts .. TreasnrAr. . .. ......... 8 00- 87 f,2 
H. D. Clarko reports contrib .tions nf sAlf.... .... ........... 1 80 
J. G. Burdick reports l'f:ceiI)b, from A. E. Ma~n .... ". 10,00 
One.half collection at South-Western Association.... 2 \ 3- 12 0:3 

$ ~,OOO 53 
Balance June 30th.................... •.•••................. 1.282 00 

to 3,37859 
Payments in July ....•............. .-....................... 3,210 8B 
BalanCe.- cash J ub 31, 1891 ••• _ •••• ". -• - ................... " • 167 '11 . 

E. (~ o. E. . A • .L. CB.&8TICB. TretU'Urer. . 
WESTJmLY. R. I ... July 3l" 1891. • 

'-. 
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caudidatmn-a-colUlty that was supposed to be down 'to .' plain.' preaching, . the' foolishness by 
one· of h~~ stro~gholds, s~ows that h~s pQWe-~ ~liich it has pleased God .tos~t~at b 
has steadIly dechned, and IS now practlca,lly as heve. "-Ex. e. 

-_. .-" -- _ nil as ~oulanger. U nfol'tnllately~ we cannot re-
~N AMERICAN'S FIRST EXPERIENCE WITH' EN- gard thIS as altogether the'triumph of moral law. 
, GLISH MONEY~ Parnell was· far more dangerously immoral in 

I setting up the cruelty ana intimidation of the 
We have a distinct : impression. that the plan of campaign, than in his famous act of per-

c queen" of whom the nursery ballad tells us sonal nnchastity; but until the priests declared 
that she was" in the parlor, counting up her against him, he continued to enjoy a practically 
money," was an American woman, learning for 'unlimited sway. The Church in Ireland' has 
the first time the mysteries of pounds, shillings' ,played an undignified and rather cowardly part, 
and pence. Something, for instance, like the waiting until Mr. Gladstone had denounced' 
scbool teacher who tells her experience in Parnell, and then turning suddenly upon their 
H;arlJer"s Bazar.' . . former favorite to hound him' to the death; but 

~ .. 
SPECIAL NOTrCES. 

--
~THE next Quarterly Meeting or the Seventh-dllY 

Bapt.ist churches of SOJIthern Wisconsin will convene 
at Walworth, September 4-6, 1891. Preaching Sabbath 
eve by F. O. Burdick. Sabbath m'orning, at 10.ao 
o'clock, preaching byE. M. Dunn, followed by theSab_ 
bath-school.' At 3 P. M.,' preaching by G. \V.Rms. 
Evening after the Sabbath, prayer and conference meet~ 
ing, led by E. B. Saunders. Fi.rst-day morning, at 10.ao, 
preaching by N.Wardner. At 2.30, Y. P. S. C. E., con
ducted by the president of the Local Union, Prof. Edwin 
Shaw. 

Any persons coming by railroad to either Sharon or 
Harvard, by notifying the pastor or clerk, will be pro
vided with conveyance to Walworth. 

Come and let us see what the Lord will do for us. 
S. H. BABCOCK. 

----~---------------------------------

atJrTHF. Ministerial Conference of the Seventh-day 
BaptIst churches of Southern Wisconsin will convene nt 
Walworth on Sixth-day, September 4th, at 10 o'clock, 
A.M. ~ 

I found that knowing the table of English in this as in'its other acts it shows its Invinci
money and knowing JEu!JUshmoncy were two ble power in the island. It has done what 
Y~J:'y different things. It is one thing to sit in a Gladstone and the liberals in England could 
school-room, mistress of the situation, and trip never of themselves have achieved, and if the 
children up in their shillings and pence, and ex-leader has anything of his accustomed 
quite another thing to stand in a crowded depot, shrewdness and foresight, he must realize by 
before an official who is master of the situation, this time. that he is quite powerless, not because 
and count your own shillings and pence. My of English digust" with him, but by reason of 
Introduction to it was in this wise: We had the hostile priesthood. The Ohurch of Rome 
supplied' ourselves before starting with some . knows no such thing as divorce,- and does 'not, 
English g'6ld and a little silver. We were very of course, recognize in Parnell's marriage the 
kilidlytutored on the voyage by an English repara.tion of an offense. Politically, its hos
frielHI in making change, and also in asking for tility to him arises from his great strength. 
tickets in the true English way (wInch is to say, with the people, which was beginning to threat- -- The following programme has been provided for the 
"Please give me four third singles," or" four .en its own spiritual influence in a way that occaSIOn: 
second singles," as the case may be), and we caused the priests anxiety. Such a power, if 1. Are our churches organized and officered on the 

apostolic plan? E. M. Dunn. 
considered that we were exceptionally well allowed to gain any considerable control, would 2. Is it right for our ministers to solemnize marriages 
launched. paralyze their peculiar vantage, and make the. on the Sabbath? Wm. B. West. -

The first tickets bought from the common Church much less of a factor in Irish affairs 3. Anti-Christ. R. Trewartha. 
purse ,was at Chester. Going up to the" book- than formerly. Doubtless, the bishops were 
Illg office," as the ticket office is called, I asked the first to scent the danger and turn the ma
the price of 11 ticket to vYinderinere. chinery of their organization against the secu-

" Seven and eleven pence ha' penny," said the lar chief that menaced them, but the real 
man. strength of his hold is plainly indicated by the 

I gasped. "Please give me four s£nglcs," I severity of the struggle. It has taken three or 
said, with one despairing clutch at my English four pitched battles, and the outcome is only 
tutoring, mentally groping, meanwhile, for the now fairly evident .. The spirit of insubordina
chalk and black-boar<l, and failing of that, try;.. tion must have become hardy, if even at this 
lng to make the calculation in my head. "last election among five. thousand voters, fifteen 

"Thirty-one and ten," said the mall, briskly, hundred, including some priests, flatly declared 
handing them to me. themselves against the admonition of the 

Now that morning we had made a deposit in Church and voted for an. enemy's candidate. 
the purse of four gold ten-shilling pieces. They Rome never feels secure unless the opposition 
weL'e bright, and we were unaccustomed to them, is annihilated, and a triumph like this shows 
aud somehow they seemed very valuable to me. strength enough to cause her uneasiness, if not 
I halHled one of them to the man. He looked fear. Parnell, personally, has nothing left to 
at me in a.~f-01lishment and SOlne indignation. stand on; but ten years of his as'cendancy may 

"That's not enough," he said. have given the Irish people a bint of their own 
Greatly confused, I haiHled out another. power that has made the task of priests and 
"That's still not enough," he said. bishops quite a new matter for the future.-1Va-
In desperation I poured out my store before Nonal IJapt£st. 

him, and motioned to the girls to give me more. 
My forty shillings sufficed, however, and he 
gave ,me the change; but, remembering that I 
had to give an account of that money and those 
tickets, so that each Olle could go into an account
book, I said: "I am afraid 1 aJn very stupid; 
but will you be ~illd enough to tell me again the 
price of one ticket? " 

"One ticket," he said, politely and slowly," is 
seven shillings, eleven and a half pence; four 
tickets woul(I be thirty-one shillings and ten 
p~nce; that from forty shillings would leave 
eIght shillings and two pence, which I have just 
given you." 

And when I apologized for my slowness, on 
the ground of not being familiar with English 
money, he said, " Certainly; I suppose I should 
have the same difliculty in your country." 

MR. PARNELL. 

PALATIAL CHURCHES. 

'tVe find in an exchange the following state
ment: "Dr. John Hall struck.the right note the 
other night at the Presbyterian Union, Chicago, 
w here he was the special guest of the occasion, 
when he held that the ministerial princes and 
palatial churches are the great hindrances to 
the evangelization of our cities. The need of 
the time is competent, godly ministers to occupy 
central halls to preach the gospel to the poor, 
and pastors .to go out and in, visiting and ex
horting from house to house, as in former times." 

Here is a voice that calls attention to the ten
dency of the times to make church edifices plac
es for the display of art and for the gratification 
of msthetic taste, to the neglect of a duty of the 
first importance, the carrying of the gospel to 
the common people. We quote further: "Some 
one will say, 'Remember the alabaster box of 
ointment that one thought was wasted on the 
Lord.' Ah, yes; we remember. Would there 
"were ten thousand women with their alabaster 
boxes going through the streets anointing the 
feet of footsore messengers of peace, who with-

4. Have we, as a denomination, a mission to the 
colored people of the South? If so, what? S. H. Bab
cock. 

G. What is the true relation between our people and 
our denominational Boards? W. W. Ames. 

6. What is'the relation between the Passover 111east 
of the Jews and the Lord's Supper of the Christian 
Church? N. Wardner. 

7. How harmonize the words of Christ in Matt. 22:. 
37,40, with the teachings oftbe Decalogue? A. C. Bur
dick. 

8. What is the' true relation between Church 
State? F. O. Burdick. 

and· 

9. How can we best draw out nnd utilize the Chris
tian ability of business men in church work? E. B. 
Saunders. 

~REV. O. U. WBITlt'ORD desires his correspondents 
to address him at Milton, Wis. He also solicits corre
spondence from all points of his field concerning mat
ters of interest in Missionary work. 

grCOUNOIL REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it .. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

urTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and .brethren from a .' 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. 

or JONES' CHART OF TilE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price '1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that--ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and aU 
that Class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one llarticular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the chart. 

It does not appear that. Mr. Parnell is yet 
willing to be extinguished by the result of the 
Carlson election. He has alreadv staked his 
political reputation (having at the present no 
other reputation to put up) on a popular test 
of equal if not greater importance, that at Tip
perary immediately after the great schism, and 
lost everything but his unconquerable faith in 
himself. His familiar impudence in appearing 
last week at Dublin as Chairman of the League 
Convention, and the speech he made there, in
dicate that there is no visible end to his ambi:
tjon and perseverance. _.T,he im portance of 
this last defeat, however, cOiiies- chiefly from 
the ,fact that it follows his marriage with Mrs. 
O'Shea, a ceremony which was declared by his 
henchmen to set him . morally right with 8OOie~~ 
A majo.rity of more than two. to one again8t bIB 

ont having where to lay their heads, are still de- 'if 
voting their lives to nthe work. of the ministry IB.!irTHENew York Seventh-day Baptist Church, until 
among the poor. That would be Mary like -in- fur~her notice, will bold servi~e for Bible st~dy at the 
deed. But what has that to do with lavishing reSIdence of Rev. J. G. BurdIck, 245 West 4th street, 
God's tithes on frescoes and carvings and flow- between Charles and West,loth. streets, every Sabbath 
ers to gratify and call forth the· admiration of 'at, 11 A .. M. St~angers are cordIally welcomed, ~nd any 
the rich ·and the great? When the salvation of f~Iends m the CIty over .the Sabbath are espeCIally in
millions is at stake, it were a sin inexcusable in- vited to attend the servICe~ 
deed to condone the hindrances in the way of 
the gospel chariot. Let the demand be made .' 
loud anc\lbng that all the churches leave off A SABBATH-KEEPER to take charge of a "small fruit" 
their trying to rival the world in art and archi- farm. F. O. BURDICK. 
tectnre· in ·t~e name o.f th~. Lord, and come 

WANTED. 

UTICA, Wi&. 

.,,: . '" 
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. :]3 U,S I N.E,S.s PiRECTORV: 

arIt is' desiroo to make thi8 -as comple~ a 
directory 88 pos8ible, 80 that it may become a DE
NOMINATIONAL DIUOTORY. Price of Cards (I$ linea), 

1'HE .. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTlS'l'MlSI::UONAU~ TRACTS 
'. " - SOCIETY WHY I Al\I A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. By Hev. A. 

'. II. Lewis, D. D. Ueprinted froJU tho New York 
Press- 22 pp. Price I) cents. _ , 

"DE BOODI:)(JHAPPER," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTnLY 

IN THE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Ct.· 

A. S. BABOOOK, Recording .Secretary, Rockville, 
R.I. - LAW OF MOSES, LAW OF GOD. NO-LAW, AND ..rm: Subscription price ................ 75 cents per rear 

SABBATH. By Hey. R H.l:JocweU. ~ pp. Price PUBLISHED BY A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway, 
R.I. " -5 cents. 

G.VELTHUYSEN, HAARLE1r1. HOLLAN» por annum, IS. . . '. 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer Wosterly R. I. 
. 'fhe regular meetings of the Board of Manugers 

- occur the third Wednesday in Januury, April, 
July, and Octo bel'. 

'rKS'rs OF '1'Ru'ru. By Hev. H. B. Mnnrc~\. with in
. troduction by Hev. B. ~'. Hiscox, D. u. 50 pp. 

Pr.ice ;1 cents. . 

DE BOOD80HAPPER (The Me&8enger) is an ablo 
exponent of the Bible Sub bath (the &vent.h-day), 
Baptism, ~'emperance, etc., and is an excellen t 
paper to vlace in tha hands ot. Hollandere in this 
C6untry, to call their attention to theee imvonlllit 
truths. 

A
' LFRED CENTRE STEAMLAUNDUY, 

. T. B. Tr'fswoRTH, Proprietor. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all.work. " 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

ALFRED GEN'fRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Blis8, Pr{lsideut, 
Will. H. Orn.ndall, Vice President, 
E. E. HamiUon, CaAhior. 

This Institution offers to the public ubsolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking bnsiness. 
and invites accoo:atB from all desiring such ac
commodations.New York correspondent, Im
porters and Tradera National Bank. 

AL1!'HED UNIVER.SITY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
. -

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and I.Jaclies. 
lj'all 'ferm commences Wednel'1day, Sel)t. 2d. 

HET. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D .• Ph. D •• PRESIDENT. 
--------------------------------------

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRI:D CENTRE, 
DENTIST. 

• Office Hotml .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufucturers of 
'finware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. ' 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, J\llegany County, N. Y. Devoted to UnL 
versity and local news. Terms, $1 25 per year. 
Address John M. Mosher, Business Mannger. 

S
"'EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

CIE'l'Y •• 
L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD, CorreRponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Uocording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 

Chicago, Ill. 

OHDWKY. &; CO., . 
: MERCHAN'r TAILORS, 

'. 205 West Mndison St. 
------

- NATURE I:! GOD ~"Ni> HII:! MEMORIAL.-A Series of 
J!'our Sermons on the subject of the Saubath •. By 
Nathan Warduer~D. D. late missionW")' at'Shang
hai, China; subseQuently engaged in Sabbath J,le
form labo~s in Scotland. 112 Pp. l'aper, 15 cents 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Hev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 cents. 

C B. qOTruELL &; SONS, CYLINDER p. RIN1)INO 
PRESBl£S, for Hand and Steam Power. 

-Factory at Wes~rly, R.I. 112 Monroe St. 

PASSOVER EVENTS. A narration or events occur
ing during the J!'east . of Passover. Written by 
Hev. Ch. Th-;Lucky,in thellebrew, andt.rallslated 
into Eng!!sh by the anthor; with an introduction 
by, He'1. W. O. Daland. 28 PP. Price 5c. --''"Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, WiG. 
Fall 'ferm opena I:Jf~I>t. 2, 18{J1. 

Rey. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

BAPTIST CONSIS'l'I£NOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise l'1tatoment of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible only, as our role of faith 
and practico,'.' applieci to the Sabbath Question, 
by Hev. ll. B. Mum'Ar. 2-i pp. Price, 5 cents. 

"HELPING HAND . 
IN BIBLE SOHOOL WOHK.' 

A B2-page Qnnrterly, containing carefully llre
p8red helps on the lnterilatiollnl Lessons. (Jon
ducted by L.,A.l'lattB, D. n. 1'c1c6 2r» ~UU! 800U' 

. pEor Yew'; '1 q!,nt8 D Quartel', 

"THE PECULIAHl'EOPLE," 
A CHlUSTIAN MONTHLY. 

DlCV\~TED TO 
JEWISli INTEHESTS. 

J!'onnded by the luta Hev; R. J!'riNlllender und M r 
eh. 'rho Lucky. 

TERMS. 
Domestic subscruitions (ver nnnnm) ..... Sfi centH. 
Foreign .(' •. . , . '. 50 " 

-. IJIF'E AND DEATH. By the la.te Rev. Alexander Single copies (Domestic)................. 3 .. 
CamBbelllof Bethan", Va. l~oprin·-~·i from the .. (li'oreign)..... ...... ...... .. /) .. 
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THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Hev. A. II. 

Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First".,.Argument. Part 
Second, ,History.l0mo., 268 pp. J!'ine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volnme is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively a.nd his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; bnt it h!l8 beon revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol
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VOL. III>.-A CRITICAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY I.JEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 321 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
PriceJ • $1 25. Published by D. Appleton &; Co., 
New l:.o~k. . 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptnral exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in any way, to the Sabbath. 
doctrine; By Hev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary fills a place which has hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
5%7 inches; 216 J)p.; fine mueHn binding. Price 
60 cents. 

, rHOUGHTB SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON Tim SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Th08. B. Brown. Second Edltion. 
Fine Cloth, 125 pp. 31S centa. PaJ)8r, 64. 10 centa. 
This book Ie a carofnl review of the arpmente 

In faTor of Sandal', and 81peolaJ,lJ- of the work of 
Jamel Gllftllan, of Sootlaad. . which has been wldel7 
clroulated amona the olerlnmen of AmerioL 
S.TlU~TB-DAl' BAPTIST HAlm BooI.-COntalnln •• 

History of the 8eTenth-day ~J)~; • new of 
their; Church. Polity; the1r MI8e,loI1arr, Bda.-.. 
tlooaI and PubllehtiltJ lntereeta, and of Sabbath 
&.form. N pp. Bonnd in cloth. Z eant.a; bGulld 
In PAt*'. 11 O8Ilh. 

Why Snnday is observed as the Sabbath. By O. 
D. Potter, M. D •• 4 vP. 

Apostolic Example. B:y O. D. Pot1~r, M. D., 4 tIp. 
~'ho J!'irst tIS. tho Seventh-day. By Heo. W. 

McOready. 4 lIP. 

FOUR-PAGE SEBIES.-By Hev. N. Warduer, D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or Tlv3 Seventh 
Day; Which? 2: The Lord'a-day, or Christian Sab
bat.h. 3. Did Ohrist, or his Apostles ChanBe the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First ]Jay of 
tha Week? 4. Constantino and the Sunday .. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did (;hrist Abolish 
the Saubuth of the Decalogue. 7. Are tho. Ten 
Oommandments binding alike'upon Jew and Gon
tile? . a. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keev as the Sabbath during 300 years after Ohrist? 

J--6ERMAN TRAO'l'B.-'I'he !leries by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is alsQ publitlhed in the German languago. 

'l'he Bible Doctrme of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 PI). 

SWEDlSH'l'RAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Obs9rved. 16 PP. 

The Bible Doctrine of the WoekbSabbath. 20 Pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. Bf Rev. L. 
A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 

'rhe Heason why I do not keep Sunday; and 
Why I keel> the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

'fracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
Soclety ure entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amonnt of t.heir annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annUally. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. 
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It is good news that postmaster-Gene:.:al 
Wanamaker is giving serious attention to 
the practicability of using pneumatic 
tubes to facilitate-, the ·transportation of 
mails in large cities. In this respect the 
United States is behind England, in several 
of whose cities the pneumatic system is in 
successful use: Some improvements on 
eXIsting devices are claimed by one 6f our 
inventors, and there is even talk of a 
pneumatic. tube between ChJcago and 
New York. But, of course,this method 
of transportation will be tried on a small 
scale first. rrhereis little doubt that ii· . , 

will save both time and money in carrying 
the mails between postal stations and the 
cen tral offices. 
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John J. Merrill and Miss .M ary Leona Burdick, 
both of Alfred: Centre. 
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DAVIS-VANHoBN.-At Deacon 'V. B. VanHorn's, 
I.Jost Creek. W. Va.\ Aug. 13, 18m. b~ Hev. S. L. 
Maxson, Mr. M. Waraner Davis. of ~alem. and 
Miss Ivie A. VanHorn, of Lost Creek. 

DIED. 
MABiUAOES AND DEA'rHs ...... ,. , ............ ' .. 544 SHORT obituary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Noticlls exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

:PONDENp£D 

rrhe widow of President James K. Polk 
die<.l Aug. 15th, in her 88th year. 

rrhe elevator shaft of the rronawanda 
Iron and Steel works was blown down last 
week. Loss 8:~;),OOO. 

M. Patenotre, Prench mimster to Mo
rocco, has been appointed to succeed rrhe
odore Roustan as minister to the United 
States. 

Tsang Ding and <Jng Moy rroy, who were 
taken from the Mott street di ves to the 
Charity hospital at New York last Mon
day, have been pronounced lepers. 

'rhe great cattle. ranches of rrexHs are. 
passing away. A 20,000 acre runge in that 
Staie was recently cut up into farms mHl 
sold at auction at, "":-.:JIn seven to eight dol
lars an acre. 

Salaries lllllst be cut down nnd a num
ber or ,emplopees drol-'ped if ihe National 
Worhl's li'air Commission is to aVOId a big 
(leliciency at the close of t.he iiscal year 
ending June 30, 18D~. ''l'he estimates al
ready prepared show an apparent detici
ency of 823,~40. 'l'he total amount aYClil
able foT' the use of the commission and its 
ot1icen~ is $;')0';)00. At present the com
mission is spemling 882,740 per annum. 

A cloud burst occurred near San Bar
nanlino, CaL, A llg. 11th. It was heaviest 
at Ltedlands and Crafton. rrhe water 
Howell through the streets of ned lands for 
hours, Hooding all business houses and 

, washing away mnny small buildings along 
the banks of the creek. rrhe entire country 
from Itedlands to Crafton, three miles, 
was much damaged, the young' orchards 
l>~iDg badly flooded .. 
~ 'l'here is no longer any dOll bt ,as to the 

fate of Dr. Von Kalkstein, the famOl18 
German professor and explorer, who re
cently undertook a tour of Switzerland. 
According to German papers, his body WRS 
found a few days ago in a crevice on the 
southern side of l\1t. Pilatus. Von Kal
stein was an influential member of the 
Liberal party of Germany, and took the 
greatest interest in political and educa
tional matters. ' 

Balmaceda has offered the United States 
government 84,000;000 for the cruiser Bal
timore. The Baltimore is conceded to be 
the best ship in the American na\'y, and 
with her Balmaceda could wipe out the 
insurgent fleet in short order and retake. 
the nitrate ports, without which the Con-
greBS party would be deprived of the. sin
ews of war, which now amount to over 
$l,OOO,OOO.per month. It is needl..,ss, to 
say the offer waS' refused, although. the 

COA'IEH.-In Independence. N. Y., August 8. 18m, 
Nolson P. Coates, in the 71lth year of his age. 
His diseaso was heart failure amI droP&Y, causing 

intense sutTering, which he endured patiently until 
the change came, and then he joyfully departed. 
lIe has left a wife with whom ho had' Ihed for 52 
years,. nn only son, and a large circle of other rel
atives, who will remember him as Olle of the best 
of mOIl. His funeral was held at Whitesville on 
Sunday, a large c:ngr·'gation being present. 

J. K. 

S'fILUIAN.-In Lowville, N. Y;, Aug. 10, 18HI
i 

Mrs. 
-Harriet Davis. wife of Deacon B. P. Stil man, 

age{U'iH yean" 11 months and 22 days. 
Sister Stillman was at church at Watson Sabbath 

day and tho oYC'lling following. previouH to bel' 
doath. Sho was ill hoI' Utmal health, and was mnch 
interoHted in tho porvie8s. On First-day she was 
cheer'fnl find appeared as well as usual until about 
six o'clock in the evening, when she was stricken 
down, and poacefully pasc'ed away a little after 
midnight. She made a profession of religion in 
early lifo. lIas beon u faithful member of the Wat
son Church for many years. Sister Stillman was a 
faithful and tender wife, a true and loving mother. 
Sho was well qualified: to make a Christian home 
pleasant for all who should come under its influ
enco. HQr funeral services. which wore held in the 
Watson church. were attonded by a large concourse 
of people. all f'.?e1in~ that thoy had lost a tender 
and warm friend. She loaves a hm;band. a son and 
daughter. with their families, and a large circle of 
rplRtives to mourn their loss. .T. L. n. 

Harvest Excursions. 
On August 23th and September 2Ut.h 

the Chicago & North-\\'estern Railway Co. 
will run Harvest Excursions to points in 
Towa, lYlinnesota, North and South Da
kota, Nebraska, Colorado, )Vyoming, 
Utah, Idaho and Montana. 'l'ickets for 
these excursions will be first-cluss in every 
respect; will be good for return passage 
within thirty days from date of purchase, 
Rnd will be sold at such favorable rates as 
to afford an excellent opportuniLy for 
home-seekers and those in search of prof
itable investment to examine for them
selves the many uchantages offered by the 
Great West and North-west. r:rhe reports 
receivecl from this entire region indicate 
an exceptionally abundant harvest this 
year, and these excursions ,..-ill be run 
qt the very season when exact demonstra
tion of the merits of this favored secii6n 
can be made. J,i""or rates and detailed in
formation apply to any ticket agent, ,or 
address \V. A. rrBRALIJ, General Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, Clucago &; N orth- West
ern R'y, Chicago, Ill. 

Three Harvest Excursions. 
." 

The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 
will run Harvest excursions, Tuesdays, 
August 25th and September 15 &; 29th,from 
Chicago, Peoria, Quincy, and St. Louis, to 
St. Paul, Omaha, l:)t. Joseph, Ransas City, 
Den ver, Helena, Salt Lake, and all ot her 
pointt3 in the North-west,West, and Sou th
west. Rates very low; tickets for sale at 
all company's ticket offices at points on 
and east of the Mississippi River. Many 
connectmg lines will sell through tickets 
for these excursions. Inquire of local 
agents for full information, or address, P. 
S. Eustis, General PRSBenger and Ticket 
Agent, Chicago. 
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PerfectIon 
. . 

N EVERY,Re .. 
ceipt that calls "for 
baking powder, 
use the "Royal." 
Better results will 

be obtained because' it is 
the purest. It will rnake 
the food lighter; sweeter, 
of finer flavor, more di
gesdble andwh~les.Hne. 
It is always reliable and 
unifonn in. its work. 

, , I regard the Royal Baking Pow
der"as the best manufactured. Since 
its introduction into my kitchen I 
have used no other. 

co MARION HARLAND." 
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E SUCH 
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.<::11.1~"""nr Quality, 
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No Alcoholic Liquors. 

Each Package contains material/or two large pia. 
If your grocer does not keep the None Such brand· 

send 2Oc. for full size package by maU, prepaid. 
MERRELL&SOULE, SYRACU~E. N. V. 

EST'O 1854. ' NO VACATIONS. 

SHORTHAND.AND ENGLISH SCHOOL 
F!re-Proof Building; No. 451 Main St., BuffaloJN. Y. 

OFFERS to Young and Middle-aged Men and 
Women the best chance to get a successful 

start in Business Life. This old reliable school 
gives a thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUOA
TION, or a practical tralning in SHORTHA.ND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPONDENOE, which pre· 
pares young people in a short time for good 
paying positions-usually leading to advance
mentand steady employment. TJils College has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man
~ment, is weU known, and has a high standing 
iIi the business world. Many of its graduates 
are sent directly to good positions with leading 

W
bUSinP88 firms. IT WILL PAY to go to THE BEST. 

rite for 4().p~ ILLUSTRA.'l'EJ) PBOBl"EOTUIJ, 
mailed free, Address as above. 

SPECIAL 
FER I 

OF-

The RECORDER 

(for o~e year) 

and 

A Model Railroad . 

The Burli!lgton Route, C.B.& Q. R. R'
t 

operates 7,000 mUes of road, with termini 
in Chicago;'St.'Louis, St. Paul, Omaha _ . .. ' , 
Kansas City; and Denver. For speed, safe-
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, ithas no equal. 'l'he Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

lUINITT'ES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference' for 1807 ~ 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PI.I.HNFIEI.lD, N. 'J., June 10, 1890. 

FOR. SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 
grounds. For particnlars address E. P. Clarke, 
Milton. Wis. 

for good health cures all chron\(HllsoIlS08. 

,

. "THENE'WMErrI']:O,D" 

., Rov. A. Albro, D.D., Utlcll, N. Y., writes: "Ono 
of tho greatest boons to mankind In modern daYN. '.' 
Infinitely better thlln tho Hall System. Hul( tho 

.. pl'lce. Send for testimonials. _ 
IIK.lLTIl SUPl>J.lKS CO., no nROADWAY, N. Y •. 

CANCE1tS 
Are easily removed and permanently cured.Treat
ment not painfol or disagreeable; A new and bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

VARICOSE VEIN:S 
treated by constitntional mothods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUl\f.ATISM 
y!elds quickly t.o our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, bot have 
been used successfully for years in this cit.y. We 
can show that we have not only cnred these dis
eases, but that we have 

RADICALL Y CITR,ED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send for circulars and referenc.es, to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM 00., Limited, 
HornelIsville. N. Y. 

f)ABBATH- l\ECORD£R 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BYTlD 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIE'fY 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TEaMS OF SUBSORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance .................... ,200 
Papers to foreiltll countries will be 'charged 50 

cents additional, on account of l>06tB8e. 

No paper diecontinoed until arrearagee ate paid, 
except at the option of the po.blisher. . 

ADTERTIeING DEPAaTJ[J:NT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 76 
cents an inch for the first insertion; sUbeeqnent in
sertions in succession, 80 cents per inch. Special 
cOntracts made with parties advertising exten 

SPURGEON'S ,SER-' sively, or for long terms. 
Le~ advertieements inserted at legal rates. 

MON N O'l'.E8 . Yearly advertisers m&7 have their aaTertleementB 
changed quarterly without extra eharl'8. .. 

(Handsome set of No Bdverttaementeofobjectlonableehal'act.er will 
be admitted. . 

4 Vols.) 

"or.1I 00. 




